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Local and Personal. „I
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This is meant to be a purely LOCAL NEWS

column, to which RECORD invites con-
tributions. Events of local importance—
whether current or in the near future, acci-
dents, cases of extreme illness, society and
church happenings, marriages, deaths, etc.,
should be reported to the Editor in writing;
otherwise they may not appear.

F. M. Yount and daughter Nellie,

were in Harrisburg, Pa., this week on

a visit to Mr. Yount's son, Edgar,who

is in business at that place.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton M. Zentz and

COUNTY AND STATE.

News Notes of General Interest
from Various Sources.

The graduating exercises of St.
Joseph's Academy, Emmitsburg, will
take place June 29th.

Cherries have been selling by the
pound, in Baltimore, at four cents.
They weigh about 54 pounds to the
bushel.

The Court of Appeals has decided
the Dairy Law of 1898 constitutional,

and that it is a yalid exercise of the
police power.

son. Monroe, of Frederick, spent Sat-

urday and Sunday last with friends Admiral W. S. Schley and wife

and relatives in this community. spent several days the first of the
week with General and Mrs. Felix

Miss A. Beulah Englar has been "Nacirerna." near Balti-
sworn in as assistant Postmaster, and

is therefore qualified to handle mail

matter, when her services may be

necessary.

Agnus, at
more.

Chief Judge Charles B. Roberts,
who has been in ill health for the past
year, has grown worse, and his fami_
ly and friends are alarmed at the
change.

Watermelons and cantaloupes have
been in market for over a week, in
Balthuore. Florida cantaloupes sell-
ing from 5 to 15 cents each, and
Georgia watermelons at from 35 to 50
cents each.

Senator Gorman, who was reported
to be seriously ill, is improving, but
it is thought by some that he will be
compelled to desist from active politi-
cal work this fall, and take a long rest,
free from care.

Hagerstown is anxious to receive
the captured Spanish gun apportion-
ed to Maryland. Of course it is; if
there is anything worth having, that
the Sixth district don't want,we have
never heard of it.

The first new wheat reached Balti-
more, on Tuesday, from Northum-

berland county, Va. The shipment
was in several lots aggregating 708
bushels. It was excellent in quality,
for new wheat, and sold at from 76 to
80 cents.

Senator Wellington says, if the
Navy Department keeps pp its perse-
cution of Admiral Schley, Maryland
will cast its electoral votes for the
Democratic candidate for President
next year. He says the result in Bal-
timore, in May, was due,in a measure
to the anti-Schley crusade.

Arrangements for the annual reun-
ion of the Reformed churches of
Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia

and West Virginia, at Pen-Mar on
July 20, are completed. Addresses
will be made by Rev. Dr. G. W. Stib-
itz. of York, Pa.; Rev. Dr. C. J. Mus-
ser, of Philadelphia, Pa.; Mr. D. (2. H.
Bubert, of Baltimore, and Miss Mary

Hollowell, of Japan. Music will be
furnished by a special choir from Bal-
timore.

Postal cards containing such allega-
tions as "You have promised, and do
not perform.," and, "I see, very plain-

ly, you do not intend to pay any at-
tention to my letters, or your agree-
ments," afe non-mailable matter,
within 25 Stat. 496, prohibiting the
mailing of a postal card, which con-
tains language obyiously intended to
reflect injuriously on the charactor,or
conduct of the person to whom it is

addressed.

about twelve feet, on the top of a

paling fence. One of the palings pen-

etrated her left side, just below the

armpit to the depth of 21 inches, in-

flicting a very serious wound, Drs.

Weaver and Long rendered the neces-

sary surgical aid.

Again we remind merchants that

keeping tire-works on hand, for sale,

Invalidates fire insurance on the

premises,especially if fire ensues from

the presence of the prohibited stock.

In the light of the fact that three re-

tail stores in Baltimore were blown

into pieces this week, by these explo-

sives, the wisdom of insurance com-

panies in prohibiting the presence of

fire-works, in buildings, is quite ap-

parent.

The editor of the RECORD returns

thanks to E. 0. Garner, of the Agri-

cultural Experiment Station,for a box

of decidedly fair cigars. As the label

says, "Maryland Agricultural Exper-

iment Station," we presume the to-

bacco from which the cigars were

made was grown at the station—as

no explanation accompanied the gift

—in which case, the fact is demon-

strated that we need not go outside
of our state for first rate "weeds."

We hope none of 'em are "loaded."

The following officers were chosen

tfor the ensuing terui, by Tanevtown

Lodlge. No. 37' Knights of Pythias, on

Tuesday evening; chancellor com-

mander, Win. F. Clingan; vice-chan-
cellor, Nelson Hawk; prelate J.
Thomas Shriner; master of work, B.

0. Slonaker; master-at-arms, B. S.

Miller; inner guard, Wm. Erb: outer
guard, Joshua D. Clingan; trustees,
Geo. H. Birnie and Thomas D

son. Tne officers-elect will be install-

ed on the evening of July 4th., by R.
S. McKinney, Deputy Grand Chan-
cellor.

A horse, attached to a new buggy,
owned by Oliver Angell. of Double
Pipe Creek, slipped his bridle last
Monday morning, while hitched in
front of Weant & Koons' store, and
dashed up the street. taking the
pavement at the Model Bakery,which
resulted in a collision with IL H.
Reindollar's porch, and a completely
demolished buggy. The horse, after
separation from the vehicle, contin-
ued on the pavement to near the
square, fell when crossing the gutter,
:and was captured before he fully re-
,coyered. Nearly everything about the
buggy, but the hind wheels, was
wrecked.

Ten well-known merchants of Ha-

gerstown were on Monday afternoon

held in $100 bail each by Justice

Mrs. M. B. Scarborough. of Plain-

field, Ohio, and Mrs. G. W. Clabaugh

and daughter, of Omaha, Nebraska,

arrived here last Friday evening, on

a visit to their old home.

Richard Hill, of near Harney, has

purchased the property of John E.

Smith, on Middle street; the price

paid was $1450. Mr. Hill and family

will remove to town next Spring.

Charles H. Mentzel, a former citi-

zen, who was married, on the 8th.,

visited Taneytown last Saturday and.

Sunday, accompanied by Mrs. Mentz-

el. They will continue to reside in

Baltimore.

While the wheat is thin on the

ground, on the average, it is very

well filled, which will partly make up

the deficiency. Harvesting is on, full

blast, the grain having ripened very

rapidly within the past week.

W. Jesse Roberts, a former citizen

of Taneytown, has secured a good po-

sition in the Insurance Commission-

er's office, Baltimore. We extend

hearty congratulations, not only to

Mr. Roberts, but to Commissioner

Kurtz.

Miss Margaret Louise Elliot gradu-

ates at the Cumberland Valley State

Normal School, Shippensburg, Pa.,

the commencement exercises taking

place June 28th. The editor acknowl-

edges the receipt of an invitation to

attend.

Reindollar & Co. have commenced

the erection of a large warehouse

building, on the site of the burned

Eckenrode Warehouse, which. when

completed, will be used for storage,

and certain branches of their large

business.

Mr. Reimer, of the Princeton Stu-

dent Volunteer Mission Band, will

speak in the Presbyterian church

next Sabbath afternoon, at 2.30

o'clock, to the C. E. Society. The

C. E. Societies of the town are cordi-

ally invited to attend.

Mr. Clyde Weikert, a brother of

Mrs. H. B. Miller, of this place, grad-

uated from the Freshman class at

Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg,

standing second in a class of fifty. the

first man having been a teacher be-

fore entering college. We congratu-

late the young man on his excellent

record.

On Tuesday afternoon, while Mrs.

Edward Copenhaver, of Longville,

was engaged in picking cherries, the

limb broke, and she fell a distance of Ward for the action of the grand

jury. The merchants were arrested

by Constable Jonas Rowland for sell-
ing without state or county license.
It is said one of the merchants has
not had a state or county license for

three years. A magistrate has no
jurisdiction in the matter other than
to fix bond for the action of the grand
jury.

The Board of County Commission-
ers for Frederick county held a special
session on Thursday, during which
the tax levy for the coming year was
fixed. The rate has been reduced
from eighty-four cents, list year's

levy, to 82 cents on the one hundred
dollars. During the past winter the
county has been at the unusual ex-
pense for removing snow drifts from
the county roads to the sum of $10,700.
The basis of taxation is $20,297,937,
upon which a tax of $181.095.23 is

levied.

TAX-COLLECTORS NAMED.

In Most Cases the Present Officers
are Re-appointed.

The county commissioners of Car-

roll county have appointed tax col-

lectors for twelve of the thirteen dis-

tricts in the county, leaving Free-

dom district without an appointment

for the present. The collectors ap-

pointed are as follows:
Taneytown, Henry Galt; Union-

town, William U. Marker; Myers,

John T. Maus; Wooleys, John 0.

Hoffman: Manchester, Jacob Rupp;

Westminster,J. Wesley Biggs; Hamp-

stead, John W. Abbott; Franklin,

George E. Wright; Middleburg, Wil-

liam L. Crouse; New Windsor, John

C. Buckey; Union Bridge, George P.

Buckey; Mt. Airy, William H. Demp-

sey.

Postage Must be Collected.

Positive instructions have recently

been issued to Postmasters, directing

them to give strict attention hereafter

to the rating up and collection of de-

ficient postage, as the law requires.

Some persons may think that post-

masters are over-officious in collecting

the extreme limit of postage due on

mail matter, but, as they make sworn

reports at the end of each quarter,

that they have "collected all that

should have been collected," they

have no choice in the matter.

Postage on all matter of the first

class (letters, sealed packages &c)

must be prepaid, at least to the extent

of one full rate (two cents.) When,for

any reason, articles of this class are

not fully prepaid, they must be mark-

ed with the amount due, and this

amount collected from the person ad-

dressed, before delivery.

Postage on all other matter must be

fully prepaid, and Postmasters are

required to see that this is done, by

holding the same until the proper

amount has been received,either from

the sender or person addressed.

All persons are cautioned against

enclosing writing in packages of mer-

chandise, without notifying the post-

master and paying first-class rates

thereon. The plan of "smuggling"

letters, or messages, in newspapers or

packages. is a dangerous proceeding,

as postmasters and postal clerks may

report such violations to the Postoffice

Department, which would result in

trouble to the violators.

Church Notices.
--

Uniontown Church of God. Sabbath school
at 9 a. in.: services during the day in the in-

terest of Findlay College, preaching at 10.15;

in the evening at 7.30, a literary exercise by

the Sunday school. At each of these services

a collection will be lifted. Preaching at May-

berry at 2.30 p. ni. S. B. CRAFT, Pastor.

Old Time Harvest Scene.

A haryest scene of "Ye olden tyme"
was enacted at N. H. Baile's, New
Windsor, this Friday morning, when
he harvested a quarter acre of wheat
from the new seed of "Harvest King."
The reaping was done with the regu-
lation old fashioned sickles—or reap-
ing hooks—and those who manipulat-
ed them were persons, who, in their
younger days, were quite familiar
with their use. Their names and ages
are as follows: Samuel Hoffman, 88
years; ' James Devilbiss, 86; .Tohn
Murray Yingling, 84; Henry Hawk,
83; Alexander Cornell, 83; Job Hib-
berd, 81; Abdou Carlisle, 78. •
Everything connected with the

work was done exactly as in old times,
down to the refreshments which con-
sisted of lemonade, ginger cakes, and
a little "Old Rye." The hands were
entertained at dinner, by Mr. Baile,
which, too, was a duplicate of the old-
fashioned, substantial harvest dinner.
While the reaping was in progress,
Mrs. Aaron Bixler, age --, came
along and said that as the men did
not know any too well how to do the
work, she would "show them how,"
and, suiting actions to the words,
iiia,de as good a hand as the rest.
The event was quite an enjoyable

one and aroused a great deal of local
interest, especially as all the partici-
pants are men of more than local rep-
utation. The RECORD regrets that it
is unable to give more than a mere
sketch of the affair, the points of
which were received by telephone al-
most at the hour of going to press.

Duttera vs Babylon.

Among the decisions handed down

by the Court of Appeals, on Tuesday,

is the following;
By Judge Briscoe—Sarah Babylon

vs Amos Duttera. This is an action
at law on three promissory notes held
by Sarah Babylon against Duttera
under an assignment from William
Babylon, to whom Duttera made the
notes. Duttera pleaded limitation.
The questions refer principally to the
granting of Duttera's prayer. "that
there is no legally sufficient evidence
in this cause to remove the bar of the
statute of limitations pleaded by the
defendantand the verdict of the jury
must be for the defendant." If any
error was made in overruling the de-
murrer it could have been remedied,
for the facts stated could haye been
given under other pleadings in the
case. The court decides that the tes-
timony of Duttera in an equity pro-
ceeding, acknowledging that he owed
these notes within three years, took
the notes out of the statute of limita-
tion. Judgment reyersed, with new
trial.

Death of Edgar S. Biehl.

COLLEGE PARK LETTER.

Conducting Experiments Very I
Tedious Work.

Your correspondent has been so
busy of late, that he has been obliged
to leave many things go by, that
would have been of interest to the
readers of the RECORD; among other
things, that he has been engaged in
saving his official head,but thanks to
many friends and a little maneuver-
ing, he came through with flying
colors, minus a rather high-sounding
title, which Was given to another.
We are now the Director's assistant,
instead of the Agriculturist's assist-
ant.
You are all doubtless aware that

the work of both Prof. Patterson and
myself has been increased by the Col-
lege farm having been put under our
care. That being the case, it became
necessary that both of us should be
relieved of some of our work. Prof.
Tahaferro has been selected for that
purpose, from the fact that he goes
over our experiments from time to
time, in order to give his classes an
object lesson in practical farming: he
has to take notes anyhow. and in
that way it makes him very little ad-
ditional work.
We have about finished harvest.

which proved to be very tiresome
work to us. Our plots are divided in-
to, on an average, about one-tenth of
an acre. These had to be watched
very closely, so that they would not
get mixed, and as soon as one was cut
the binder had to be thoroughly
cleaned, before we attempted to go to
another one; and, of course, shocked
by itself. This had to be repeated
about ninety times, so that you can
well see that it was troublesome work.
But, this is nothing towards what

threshing will be; just think of
threshing two or three bushels of
wheat and then going to cleaning out
the separator and repeating this nine-
ty times over. Prof. Taliaferro com-
menced his work yesterday by select-
ing the largest and best heads for
seed wheat. It is a very slow and ex-
pensive work. The men hang a sack
over their shoulder and then take a
knife and cut the heads off, and put
them in the sack.
The changes that have taken place

here have thrown a number of men
out of employment, and some of them
seem to be quite dejected in conse-
quence; in fact most of them are poor
and cannot afford to he out of work.
We are not yet done planting corn;
this no doubt seems strange to our
good farmers of Carroll,but it is to he
used for either the silo or soiling. It
would seem strange to our home peo-
ple to be harvesting, making hay and
planting and working corn, all at the
same time, but that is about what we
have been compelled to do in order to
carry out our instructions.
Among other things which have

been abandoned, or will be as soon as
they can be closed out, is the poultry
department, which they claimed had
considerably over one thousand
chickens, of nearly all varieties, and
about eight hundred ducks. We
must bring our letter to a close with
the promise that, after we become ac-
customed to our new surrounings, we
will try to make ourselves more in-
teresting. We are so torn up making
arrangements preparatory for the
change that is to take place July 1st.,
that we ean scarcely find time to
write at all. E. 0. G.

(For the Discoan.1

Mr. Edgar S. Mehl, who has heen

for some time a great sufferer from

consumption. died on June 20th., at

the home of his sister, Mrs. James

Dugan, in Marlowe. Berkeley county,

W. Va., at the age of 34 years, 11

months and 26 days. Mr. Biehl was

the youngest son of Mrs. Ella Biehl,

of Middleburg, and was well and

widely known, having been reared

from infancy in our midst; nut for

the past fourteen months has been

living in Washington, D. C., where

he was employea as night watchman

at the Deputy Quartermaster's store

house.
Mr. Biehl leaves a wife who was a

Mrs. Tilford, of New York, a mother,

sister and three brothers to mourn

their loss, and though his death was

expected for some time, the shock

was severe on his aged mother, this

having been the fourth death in the

immediate family during the past

nineteen months. The remains were

brought to the home of his mother

on the 20th., and interment was made

at Mt. Zion (Haugh's) cemetery on the

21st.. Rev. A. E. Slagle, of the M. E.

church, conducted the funeral ser-

vices. The pall-bearers were Messrs

Scott Koons, Frank Humbert. Elmer

German Baptist College.

The German Bapti.st Brethren of
the eastern district of Maryland,have
appointed a committee to canvass the
district for subscripti, us, having the
object in view of erecting a suitable
building and opening a college, or
school, at New Windsor, this county.
The sum of $5000, has already been
subscribed, and the effort is almost
sure to result in success.
The location committee is compos-

ed of Elders Ephraiin Stouffer, John
S. Weybright, W. E. Roop, Amos
Wampler and John E. Senseney. We
are informed that two sites are under
consideration, one of which will like-
ly be chosen, and that work will be
commenced at as early a date as oos-
sible, but the school will not be open-
ed this year. It looks to us as if the
location is an excellent one, and that
the venture will likely be profitable.

Offal-fed Pork, Diseased.

Dr. Fulton, secretary of the State
Board of Health, has published a
statement giving the towns in Mary-
land in which slaughter houses are lo-
cated, and the methods of conducting
them. He reports Taneytown, Union
Bridge, and most of the, towns in this
section of the state, as follows; "Offal
fed to hogs; pork sold to citizens; fats
rendered." The fact is, there is no
slaughter house within the limits of

Taneytown. the meats sold here being

prepared on the outside, and deliver-

ed. On the subject of feeding slaugh-
ter house offal, to hogs, he says;
"The meat of such animals is dis-

eased, and you cannot make it good.
A number of the butchers state that
before killing they feed the hogs on
corn for a month. This makes the
pork better, but it does not cure the
diseased condition of the meat. Hogs
fed on offal often have trichinosis,
and persons eating their meat are li-
able to contract that disease. We
have a great many cases of trichinosis

Eyler, Hayden Linn, Harry Otto and in this btate."

Jesse Eyler.

Emanuel Shaeffer,ex-steward of the

Carroll county Almshouse, met with

a painful accident Wednesday after-

noon which cost him the index finger

of his right hand. He was operating

a feed cutter when his finger was ac-

cidentally caught by the knife, and

cut and lacerated so that amputation

became necessary.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions. charg-
ed for at the rate of five cents per line. The
regular death notices published free of
charge.

BIEHL.—On June 20th., '99, at Mar-
lowe, West Va., Mr. Edgar S. Biehl,
formerly of Middleburg, Md.. aged 84 I
years, 11 months and 26 days.

MARRIED.

Fuss—Lisisx.—On June 17th., 'S9,
in Double Pipe Creek, Md., by Elder
T. J. Kolb, Mr. Otis A. Fuss, of Trout-
ville, to Miss Jessie E. Lynn, of Thur-
mnont.

HOCKENSMITH—KING—Un June 18,
'99, at the Mt. Joy parsonage,by Rev.
W. G. Minniek, Mr. Vincent A. Hock-
ensmith and Miss Rosie A. King,both
of Adams Co., Pa.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, June 19th., 1899.—Ellen A.
James, administratrix of Thomas E.
James, settled 1st aria final account.
Last will and testament and codicil

thereto of Andrew Snyder, admitted
to probate .and letters testamentary
granted unto Charles A. Snyder and
Isaiah Miller.
J. Oliver Wadlow, executor of

Thomas Hobbs. reported sales of per-
sonal property and real estate.
Last will and testament of Joshua

P. Hall, admitted to probate and let-
ters testamentary granted unto
George W. Driver, who received order

to notify creditors.
Westminster Deposit and Trust

Company bonded as guardian to Mary
M. L. Benson and Alverta Benson.the
former guardian Nicholas Benson
having resigned.
TUESDAY, June 20th., 1899.—Mary

C. Stoner, executrix of George W.
Stoner, received order to sell !real es-
tate.
Last will and testament of James

1-1. McQuay, Senior, admitted to pro-
bate and letters testamentary grant-

!
ed unto David N MeQuay.

m.

is

I.

any occupation in which the buying
or selling of said goods, wares an(

rchandise shall constitute tin
whole or any part of his, her, its oi
their occupation to sell, barter or givt
any cigar or cigars, cigarette or cigar
ettes, smoking or chewing tobacco ts
any minor under the age of firteei
years, unless previously authorized n
writing by parent or guardian of sucl
minor, or unless such minor is acting
solely as the agent of his employer
nor shall it be lawful tor any person
not a dealer, to purchase for an
m 

y
minor any cigar or cigars, cigarette
or cigarettes, smoking or chewing to
bacco."—Ameriean.

OUR HAVANA LETTER.

Local Customs Described. The

Signs of War Vanishing. .

Sg1.00 Per Year.
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There has been DO tUMUlt, nor up- I
rising, in Ctiba,as was so vociferously I 

b A7 cotnuitilcations for the REcoup must

predicted by many newspaper corm-- 1 esessaitlye publication,for:S' 
li‘vrt'st=nans ame; nciInecce-

ishing into thin air and in a few daysI 
legitimate and correct.ms of a mischiev-

acite
pondents. The Cuban army is Van- I that the matter and facts trauasnmiejedellar.e

it will all be a matter of history. 
ens character are not wanted.

Army officers regard the situation ,is
being much more satisfactory n v
than at any other time since the prop-
osition to pay the three million d I-
lars.
The tobacco crop for the next ye

promises to be very large, as t
planters have received for this •yea
crop, unheard of prices. Seeds a
plants are very scarce, owing to t
large amount that has been used 0
year. A lot of American mercha
have hought out the largest tobac
and cigarette factories in Havan
representing a capital of $25,000.0(
I suppose they propose to run thin s
to suit themselves and corner t p
market when they see fit. ,
The coachmen of Havana haye

been on a strike during the last folk/-
days. As there is but one line kf
street cars and two omnibus rout ,
all the rest of the traveling is done n
these coaches, or hacks. You a e
charged a peseta. or 20c Spanish m(
ey, for any distance you may trat 1
within the city limits. The coacI -
men commence work at 5 a. mu., a d
continue at it until after midnigi
They want more wages for what th y
do, and the owners of the cabs e
holding out.
Havarot has looked like an os

grown village during the last f
days, for the coaches number ii
wards of 1200, and they are all t !e
time going back and forth, making
terrible din over the roughly pas d
streets.
One of the curious municipal em -

toms here is "the alarm" of fire. T e
fire department is voluntary, par y
subsidized by the government. WI: n
an alarm of fire is turned in by men. s
of the telegraph, the fireman at r e
engine house blows his bugle,and t el
policemen on their beats, in turn,p 11
out their whistle and commence blo
jug, and soon the whole police for sm
on duty is hard at work whistlir
putting you in mind of the frogs t
nightfall in early spring. This div r-
siop is kept up until the tire is
tinguished; so you see no one en
help knowing when there is a fire n
town, and how long it has lasted. I
may say that the tire department s
very efficient, and made up of ma y
reputable citizens. It is not eve -
body that can timid his way into t is
body.
I have been very much impress d

with the custom of burying the de: I.
The contrast that exists between t 0
rich and the very poor is not mmii e
observed in any other matter th n
that of a funeral. The funeral ca
or hearses, are gorgeously orname
ed and festooned, looking more Ii e
one of P. T. Barnum's gilded coact s
than anything I can think of j t
now. It is usually drawn by six r
eight horses,and attended by footm u
whose dress puts you in mind of t e
Continental soldiers. These mat II
alongside of the horses and hear. ;
then the carriages, and what strik s
you as peculiar, is, that there is not t
woman to be seen in all the inner 1
procession. It is not thought prop r
for them to go. i
There are no funeral services at tit

grave. Just a coffin s soon as the con •
lowered into time sepulchre, the int
hastily get into the carriages turd
hurry home again. Of coin-se, as lb
all countries Where Roman ism holds
sway, the corpse before burial is lai
out between candles, and it wake .
held. It is not a boisterous affair,b
still it partakes more of a feast tha
it does of the house of mournmg.
Speaking of the dead, the churc

here has had exclusive eontrol of a
burying grounds, and they have ac
ed in a very exclusive manner, refu
ing Christian burial to any who h:
been known during life to have bee
a protestant—a heretic, as they cal)
anyone who does not accept their dog-
mas. The civil authority has had to
intervene more than once, in recent
times, to secure burial for some poor
unfortunate mortal,whose only crime
had been to live outside the pale of
the church.
The Bishop of Havana is suppose

to receive, daily, sonic $200. from first
burial monopoly Charges are fixed
and they must be paid ere permiss
sion is granted to bury. The graves
have, in a great mettsure,been rentedN
and, if you as the relative of the de-
ceased fail to pay the rent when due,.
the corpse is disinterred and thrown,
into an enclosure along with countless
thousands who have been similarlyl
dealt with. When Governor Ludlow;
took charge of Havana, one of the
most humane things he did was to is-
sue an order to cover up this huge
mass of human bones with earth and
prohibit the disinterring of any more
bodies.
We are not having the promised

daily showers this year. It is true,
we have already had some heavy
rains, but they have not been an
more numerous than they are wit
you in western Maryland at this sea-
son of the year. The days are hot
but there is a constant breeze and w
have had no sunstrokes nor heat pros
trations, even here in Havana, which
on account of its large population;
and its location on the coast is sup-
posed to be one of the hottest cities
of Cuba.
I haye been disappointed in not re-

ceiving the RECORD regularly since
you commenced to send it to me—on-
ly two copies having reached me. I
hear you have a new occupant in the
Lutheran Manse. May he prove as
faithful as his predecessors.

Your friend, P. RiosEco.

Cigarettes and Boys.

The Society for the Prevention of
Vice and Imorality, proposes here-
after to wage warfare against dealers
who sell cigarettes to boys under fif-
teen years of age, and to this end has
engaged persons to watch dealers
generally,and in case of any violation
of the law Will cause their immediate
arrest. The penalty for violation. ot
the law is from $10 to $1u0 fine, or
from five to thirty days in jail for
each offense.
The law reads as follows: "It shall

not be lawful for any dealer, vendoi
or other person or persons or body
corporate engaged in the manufacturt
of cigars, cigarettes or tobacco, or h

Union Bridge.

Mr. lra, Geisleman of Baltimore, is '

Mrs. Lavina Baile and her grand-
daughter, Miss Maud Christopher,
who have been visiting relatives and
friends in this community since the
Annual Meeting at Beaver Dam, left
for their home at Warrensburg, Mo.,
this week.
Miss Nellie Hibberd has been pay-

ing a visit to Miss Daisy Winterson in
Baltimore county.
Sewell Anders. youngest son of 1

Geo. C. Anders, made a very narrow
escape one evening last week. While

visiting his parents in Union Bridge. Ii
Miss Ray Clark. of Cambridge, is I

visiting the family of Mr. Charles f
Myers.
Mr. Geo. P. Buckey Jr., began cut-

ting his crop on Wednesday morning.
Mr. Robert Doty, who graduated

front Pennsylvania College this year,
*topped. for a few days in our town on
his way home, to pay a visit to his
aunt, Mrs. D. C. Derr Mr. Doty is a
son of Mr. Abner Doty, of Jefferson,
Frederick Co.
Mr. David Holtz, who was attend-

ing the Master Carbuilder's Conven •
tion, has returned home.
Mr. John N. Weaver, our popular

druggist, is laying the foundation for
a fine residence on South Main St.,
between the dwellings of Cleveland
Anders and Jacob Stoner.

The Blue Mountain train on the
W. M. Railroad, is scheduled for her
first trip on Monday next.
Harvest has commenced but no

great yield is promised.
Rev. Mr. Spessard, of the Reformed

church, preached in the Lutheran
church on Sunday evening last.

week.

Bank Building Committee has
promised to get a move on by next

Mr. W. D. Engleman has purchased
the stock of Mr. S. D. Senseney.
Mr. S. H. Sponseller has resumed

business at his old stand.
Mr. Geo. M. Zumbrun, has been

quite ill, but at this writing is better.
Mr. Jos: Snader, of this place, has

gone into the employ of E. 0. Grimes
& Co., of Westminster.
Hamilton Magruder, colored, was

drowned at the second iron bridge on
time W. M. R. R., one-half mile east of
this place, on Wednesday eve, June
21st. Magruder and another colored
man went out for a swim; the former
plunged into the 10 feet of water, and
was suddenly taken with cramp. Af-
ter going down the second time he
was seen no more until about 10 p.
when a crowd from town gathered
and began the hunt for him: after
searching along the creek some time,
Mr. John Roth, a machinist in the
shops, dived down and brought the
body to the surface of the water, and
oy the help of others he was brought
to the bank. Magruder Was 19 years
of age, and lived with his parents on
the farm of Milton Haines.
There is a movement on foot by the

shop men to procure two 12 by 15 foot
flags; to be raised over the railroad
shops, on July 4th.
The Union Bridge Fire Co. No. 1, of

Union Bridge, returns thanks for the
untiring efforts and interest mani-
fested by the ladies during the Com-
pany's ice cream and strawberry fes-
tival, and to all others that may have
interested themselves in its success.
The union pic-nic of the Sabbath

schools of Union Bridge will be held
in Walden s grove, near M i du I eb u rg.
on Saturday, July 15th.
The ladies of the Reformed church

will hold a supper and bazar, in the
basement of the church, on the even-
ings of July 1st.. 3rd. and 4th.

Double Pipe Creek.
—

On Thursday evening, June 15th.,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse W. Frock, who
were recently married, and were stop-
ping with Mr. Charles Fink, were ser-
enaded m by the Keysville drum corps.
assisted by young America's pans and
cheers. They were treated to lemon-
ade and cakes, and all went home
happy, after wishing the bride and
groom much happiness.

Miss Hattie Morrison died at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Joshua Biggs
in Rocky Ridge, on June 18th., aged
about 74 years.
Wheat harvest is in full blast, and

some of our wheat shockers who are
following the binders with sheaf
gatherers, are wishing for a bicycle,
as the work of walking from shock to
shock is greater than that of shock-
ing.
Elder J. S. Weybright and family

spent Saturday and Sunday with
friends at Waynesboro, Pa.
The friends of Maria, eldest daugh-

ter of William Flohr, of Thuriamat,
who died on Thursday, will meet at
the house of Mr. Flohr, on Saturday
morning, June 24th.. at 9 o'clock. In-
terment will take place at Thurmont.
She was aged about 40 years, and
lea-yes a husband and three children.
She died of consumption, and has
been in a decline for some time; her
mother brought her home last spring,
from Beaver Falls, Pa.
Mr. Samuel Stambaugh, of near

Rocky Ridge, died on Sunday even-
ing, J tine 18th., aged 74 years and 11
months. Funeral services were held

i
on Tuesday. the 20th., at 0! a. m., at
Rocky Ridge, and were conducted by
Rev. Whitmoreshis pastor, of Thur-
mont, and Rev. R. L. Patterson, of
Union Bridge. Mr. Stambaugh was
a retired farmer, and died at the home

1 of his son, Isaac. He leaves a wife,
'(who was Eliza Winebrenner, of
Woodsboro) and eleven children—five
sons and six daughters. He was a
brother of Jacob Stambaugh.
M. 0. Myers and Mr. Buckingham,

from Westminster., were fishing in
Monocacv this week, but their success
not pleasing. them, they soon left for
home.
Mies Maud Stoner, of Little York,

Ohio, will spend her summer vacation
with her sister, Mrs. Irene Weybright,
and other friends in Maryland.

Bankert's Mill.

This has been a very busy week
with our farmers; making hay has
Maimed their attention, and a very
Cexcelleut quality, as well as a large
rquantity, has been housed. Time
weather was propitious and all that
could be wished for. Some few have
conunenced wheat harvest and ere

' another week, most. if not all, will be
' on shocks.

Rev. K. O. Spessard will have cow-
1 munion services at Baust church on

• Sunday, July 2nd., at 10 a. m. Pre-
paratory services on Saturday previ-

• sus.
Last Sunday afternoon a mission-

•iding the horse for his father to work
mis lot, the horse became frightened
rom some cause, and running away,
hrew Sewell under the plow, the
shovel of which struck him on the
head. making an ugly cut, besides
being considerably bruised up about
the back and right arm. He is now
able to be out again and is improving
rapidly.
We are glad to note that Mr. Jesse

Roberts has secured a lucrative clerk-
ship in the Insurance Commissioner's
Office in Baltimore, and that his du-
ties are such that permit him to be
home with his family each evening.
Rey. and Mrs. A. M. Warner are

visiting Mrs. Warner's brother, Dr.
J. A. Buffington, in this place.
Miss Nora Kiser is spending some

time with her aunt, Mrs. Galt.
The town is beginning to be some-

what enlivened with city boarders,
although the boarding houses have
not near their full quota yet.
Mr. U. G. Heltibridle has taken to

composing music.
Ham Magruder, aged about 18

years, son of Grason Magruder, was
drowned at the second railroad bridge
east of Union Bridge, while trying to
swim, on Wednesday evening about
sunset. Several parties dived and
soon located the body, but as the wa-
ter was very deep and he was a right
heavy young man, it took until near-
ly ten o'clock to get him out. Justice
Wm. J. Crabbs, with Dr. Brown,
viewed the body and declined to hold
an inquest, as it seemed clear beyond
a doubt that he was accidentally
drowned.
Rev. Geo. Englar, from the Ridge,

filled the pulpit of the Presbyterian
church here last Sabbath morning, in
the absence of Dr. Purnell, and is re-
ported by those who were permitted
to hear him, to have preached a very
good sermon.

ry service was held at Baust church.
1 !ley. R. L. Patterson,of Union Bridge,

preached the serinon, which made
' write an impression upon all present,

and we hope the thue will not be far
- distant when he will pay us another

visit.
It has been decided to hold the re-

m union of the Reformed churches of
Carroll county, under the auspices of
the choirs, at Baust church, on Sep-
timber 16th. The progralll has not

, vat been arranged. as it is ratner ear-
' ! iv, but will be in due time, by the

! president of tbe • society, George C.
- Harmon, and secretary, Samuel

Harney.

Everybody seems to be very busy
these times, making hay and cutting
grain. The harvest is unusually ear-
ly this year, and the wheat is likely
to be all cut and hauled in by July
4th. Of course, the crop is unusually
light, but it is hard to gather on ac-
count of its being very much broken
down.
On Tuesday night, another attempt

was made to burn Mr. D. D. Hesson
out. The barn was set on fire in the
front stall, and the straw was all
burned out from under Mr. Vande-
shoot's horse; the sill was also badly
charred. What caused the fire to go
out, we do not know, unless the horse
became frantic and threw himself
down and thus smothered it Paper
was also put in Mr. Young's buggy,
and that was set on fire and burned
out; the carpet was also burned in the
bottom of the buggy, and also went
out. It the fiend had succeeded in
getting the fire started, it is very
hard to tell what the result would
have been. Everything was very dry
and the attempt is supposed to have
been made about midnight, when
every person was in bed; it is presum-
ed that the entire lower end of the
town would have been destroyed.

All who are interested in the pro-
tection of property, and the improve-
ment of the town are requested to
meet at the A. 0. K. of the M. C.
hall, on Monday evening, June 26th.,
at 8 o'clock, sharp, for the transac-
tion of very important business. Do
not fail to be present, because every
person is certainly interested in the
protection of their homes.
Our camping grounds along the

Monocacy are now being filled up
with fishermen from the various
towns.
Mr. H. A. Menchey sprained his

ankle some time ago, and has been
compelled to travel on crutches ever
since; his foot and leg are very much
swollen, and is getting all black and
blue spotted; it might result in some-
thing serious, and render him a crip-
ple for life.
Mr. Josiah Wantz, who has been

sick for some time, is now under
treatment at the Johns Hopkins Hos-
pital, Baltimore. It is hoped that he
will soon fully recover.
Cherries are being hauled into the

town nearly every day.

Emmitsburg.

Mrs. Leah Mayherd died at the
home of her son-in-law, Wm. H. Wea-
ver, at Motter's Station, on Monday
morning, aged 96 years. She leaves
one son and three daughters. The
funeral took place Wednesday morn-
ing from St. Anthony's Roman Cath-
olic church; interment Mt. St. Mary's
cemetery.
Mrs. Mamie Walters, wife of Mr.

Felix Walters, died at her home near
Mt. St. Mary's, on Monday morning.
She had been in declining health for
a long time; she leaves four children,
one quite younv. Her husband was
absent from home at the time of her
death; not apprehending any danger,
he left Monday morning for Buena
Vista Springs, to work. He was im-
mediately summoned home. Her
funeral took place Wednesday morn-
ing from St. Anthony's church; inter-
ment at Mt. St. Mary's cemetery.
Miss Hettie Morrison died at the

home of her sister, Mrs. Susan Biggs,
at Rocky Ridge, on Sunday. Her
funeral took place from the Presby-
terian church, Emmitsburg, on Tues-
day, Rev. Geo. Whitmore, of Thur-
mont, officiating, assisted by Rev.
W. C. B. Shulenberger. Interment
in the Presbyterian cemetery.
The second annual commencement

exercises of the Emmitsburg high
school took place on Tuesday even-
ing, with four graduates. After pray-
er by Rey. W. C. B. Shulenberg•er,the
salutatory was delivered by Mr. Geo.
S. Gillelan; the class history by Miss
Anna Adelsberger; the prophecy by
Miss Maud Derr; valadictory by Mr.
Kremer J. Hoke. The address to the
graduates was made by Rev. Charles
Reinewald,followed by the conferring
of diplomas by Mr. E. R. Zimmerman
school commissioner. The class ode
was then sung by the school. The
music was furnished by the Emmits-
burg Mandolin Club and Choral Un-
ion.

Frizellburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Freeman and
son, of Baltimore, returned to their
home, after spending a few days in
this community.
Mr. John Lambert, who has been

on the sick list for some time, is con-
valescent.
Mr. Claude Wilt and wife spent

Sunday with Mr. F. H. Willet's fami-
ly.
Mr. George Babylon is improving

the appearance of his dwelling, by
the erection of a new porch along the
front of the house.
Mrs. May Klauche of Baltimore, is

visiting relative and friends in the
vicinity.
Master Earl Haines, who was bitten

by a dog one day last week,is improv-
ing.
Mr. J. Thomas Zile spent Sunday

with his parents.
Miss Elsie and David Snader have

gone to Marston, to spend seyeral
days.
Mr. Thurman Babylon, who has

been employed in Waynesboro, is vis-
iting his parents near here.
Mrs. Maude Foreman and son have

moved to this place to spend the sum-
..

The farmers are very busy harvest-
ing and making hay. Prospects for a
good crop of wheat are very poor.

Uniontown.

Mrs. Kate Harbaugh, has a pink
cactus, that is a very pretty sight, it
having 99 flowers in full bloom.
Miss Lula Harbaugh has gone to

Hanover, Pa., where she expects to
remain the greater part of the sum-
mer, visiting her brother and sisters.
Several weeks ago it was reported

through these columns, that Mr. Geo.
Englar had gone to Frostburg, to fill
a vacancy in the Lutheran church,
caused by the pastor's wife not being
able to move. We wish to correct the
statement; he was to have gone on
Friday, but received a telegram on
Thursday evening not to come.
Miss Elizabeth Cover has been on

the sick list for the past week or two,
but is greatly improved at this writ-
ing.
Mr. 13;c5nikaig Eckard, who has been

ccesitned to the house for some time,
is Bille to be out and about again.
Everybody seems to be busy now;

the wheat is ripening very fast, and a
[ large per cent of it is straw-broken,

Lambert. making it bad to cut.

Linwood.

Harvest is on in all its glory; hay-
making is about over, and farmers
are cutting grain.
The grain crop will be a light one,

owing to the past severe winter, fly
and some rust. A short crop is a great
disappointment and hard on the
farmer who toils from day-light un-
til dark, and then has so little profit
to reap; but we will turn to Psalms
27 : 3, and be satisfied.
Children's-day exercises were held

In the Sunday school hall on Sunday
night last. There was not standing
room sufficient for the large audience
that filled every seat and extra bench-
es in the aisles. We were sorry so
many were obliged to stand, while
others remained outside. A very
beautiful program was arranged, and
the children, with their songs, recita-
tions and marches, acquitted them-
selves with honor. A very beautiful
and touching address by our superin-
tendent, Mr. Jesse Garner, closed the
exercises, which were pronounced
excellent by all visiting friends pres-
ent. Rev. Mr. Roe, of Union Bridge,
was present, and offered prayer and
pronounced the benediction.
Mrs. Weil and son Walter, of Balti-

more, are guests of Mrs. Susie Shriner
for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith, of

Liberty, Frederick county, were
guests of Mr. Al. Gilbert, on Sunday
last.
Master Walter Orr, of Baltimore, is

spending a week with his grandma,
Mrs. File, at Mr. Louis Messier's,
Miss Helen Hibbard has returned

home, after spending the winter at
school in New Market, Frederick Co.
Our Juniata students, no prevent-

ing providence, will return home this
Friday evening.
Messrs Vernon Stem and Charley E.

Englar attended commencement ex-
ercises of Professor Meier's high school
in Taneytown, and expressed them-
selves as being delightfully entertain-
ed.
Elder Long, a recent graduate of

Bridgewater German Baptist Breth-
ren College, Virginia, preached a fine
sermon on last Sunday morning, at
the German Baptist Brethren church,
at Pipe Creek,
Mrs. Clara E. Englar, with a party

of friends, attended the Marsh Creek
love-feast near Gettysburg, on Satur-
day and Sunday last.

Bark Hill.

Children's-day service will be ob-
served in the Bark Hill church, the
first Sunday in July.
The little cottage formerly owned

by Mr. John Bankard will be sold
this afternoon.
The colored folks will have a Sab-

bath school reunion at their chapel,
tomorrow.
Rev. Samuel Kipe, Mr. John N.

Smith, his daughter Rhoda, and son
Frank, had a very pleasant time in
Baltimore, last week.
Hay-making and harvesting are in

full blast. Corn and vegetables look
fine. Cherries in abundance.
Miss Rosa Rowe is making her home

in Frizellburg.

Silver Service to Schley.

Maryland women honored Mary-
land's naval hero on Wednesday when
the silver service was presented to
Rear Admiral Winfield Scott Schley
at Nacirema, the country place of
Gen. Felix Agnus,in the Green Spring
Valley.
The gift was purchased with money

raised under the auspices of the La-
dies Auxiliary of the Schley Testimo-
nial Fund. The set consists of six

pieces—coffee, tea and water urns,
cream pitcher, spoon bowl and sugar
dish. The service was designed and
made by the Baltimore Sterling Silver
Company, and was selected atter de-
signs had been submitted by leading
jewelers in half a dozen other cities.
Every piece is elaborately chased by
hand, and the letter "S" is engraved
on the bottom of each of the vessels.
The set is placed in a handsome oak
case lined with heavy white satin and

ornamented with gold-plated trim-

mings. The chest was the gift of Mr.
Cnarles C. Stieff, of the Baltimore
Sterling Silver Company. A gold
plate on the top of the ease bears this
inscription; "To Admiral Winfield
Scott Schley from Maryland Friends."
Accompanying the silver set was an

album hound in white satin with a
kangaroo-heather cover and lettered
in gold. On the title page is an eagle
with the Admiral's flag under one
wing and the national banner under
the other. The book contains the
names of the 500 contributors to the
service.

WHY is the RECORD office always busy
with JOB PRINTING? Ask our custom—
ers !
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A National Misfortune.

(Inc of the misfortunes, connected
with the present war in the Philip-

pines-if not the greatest-is the fact

that there must be differing opinions,

among Americans,as to the righteous-

ness of the side represented by our

army and government in their at-

tempts to establish supremacy oyer

the islands. This is a misfortune, be-

cause, did it not exist, the power of

Aquinaldo and his followers would

long since have been reduced,and the

American plan of restoring order and

establishing a government, now in

operation.

Not only has politics handicapped

the government in the matter of

sending troops to the scene, but the

opposition in this country has furnish-

ed untold confidence and encourage-

ment to the natives,minus which they

would long ago have laid down their

arms, at least long enough to have

permitted the good intentions of this

government to be made manifest.

It seems, that, for certain purposes,

when no great danger is confronting

the nation from without, or when

there is the slightest grounds from

which to extort the semblance of a

justifiable policy against the position

of the government in matters of

secondary importance, there are al-

ways those who gladly accept the op-

portunity to criticise and obstruct,

and to defeat, if possible. govern-

mental plans. Briefly, we call this,

politics-not patriotism.

In the present instance, these ob-
structionists, who offer no plan for

settling the Philippine complication,
but are thoroughly at home and in
enjoyment as critics, are morally re-

sponsible for much of the loss of life
which has occurred, and may yet oc-
cur, in these far away islands. We

hope and believe that they will yet

live to regret that they have chosen

the role of American politics, against

American government and civiliza-

tion.

Whether or not our occupation and

ownership of the islands is impolitic,

the Filipinos will be the recipients of

a reign of civil and religious freedom

such as they have never known.

Whether expansion is true American

policy, or not, has but little to do

with the real situation; because,-while

we may be unwisely departing from

National precedent, nevertheless, the

islanders will be the gainers, just as

soon as hostilities cease, as in Cuba

and Porto Rico. The main question,

therefore, is to complete the work

commenced; stop the killing of our

own and the native troops; quarrel ov-

er matters of policy, afterwards-and

not stop to "swap horses while cross-

ing the stream." This can be done

quickly and effectually, as soon as we

have union.

Misplaced Confidence.

An Indian medicine man sold near-
ly a wagon load of his truck in Tows-
on on Wednesday night, the people
buying it almost as fast as he could
hand it out. It is astonishing how
much money is thrown away on such
things, but there appears to be those
in every community who are always
ready to be duped.-Balt. Co. Union.

There's nothing • "astonishing"

about the fact, brother, as the people

bought the "stuff" because of the un-

limited confidence they had in what a

glib-tongued stranger told them. The

"astonishing" part lies in the exist-

ence of this confidence, particularly

as the people who invest are not "hay-

seeds," as a rule, but are full of

skepticism as to the statements made

by known home dealers, and always

ready to drive a hard bargain in mak-

ing a purchase of an article of estab-

lished merit and usefulness.

We confess to a distinct feelling of

admiration for the ability of these

"fakirs," without having the slightest

confidence in the virtue of their

"stuff"-what we think of their dupes

will be left unsaid. A man who can

come into a strange town, and within

an hour rig up his torch and "talk-

off" stump water at 25 cents a bottle,

guaranteed to cure everything, and a

little muslin and tin in the shape of a

belt, and sell it for $1.00 as an electric

cure for rheumatism, is certainly an

individual whose accomplishments

are worthy of recognition.

Wrong Basis of a Strike.

A strike now in progress in Balti-

more, between ship carpenters and

the contractors, hinges on the demand

for a nine hour, instead of a ten hour

day. This seems to us a situation

which should not be the basis of a

strike, and one in which the contrac-

tors should be protected; especially
after mechanics have commenced

work on a contract-a ship-working

ten hours a day, then refuse to work,

and employ all the agencies of coer-

cion at the command of the labor un-
ions, unless a nine hour day, at the

same pay. be granted by the contrac-

tors, such action seems both unwar-

ranted and illegal.

The length of a day's labor, and its

cost, necessarily enters as a prime

factor in the making of a contraret,by

a ship-building firm, for a vessel.

That this eantract may be rendered

twaprofitable, possibly, by laborers, in

a demand such as the one mentioned,
is intertenenee of the first magnitude

with the capital, privileges and heal-

ness of contracting firms, especially

when recourse is had to the prevalent

feature of strikes which aims to pre-

vent other mechanics, not in the labor

unions, from taking the places of the

strikers.

The laws of the state, it seems to us

might easily fix the hours of a legal

day's work, if not the price per hour,

in many of the leading trades. Unless

this is done, contractors, or manufac-

turing firms, haye no assurance that

they will be able to accurately figure

on the cost of production of a finished

piece of work, and places them un-

necessarily and unjustly at the mercy

of a few leaders who may, when it

suits them, order a strike.

In principle, there does not seem to

be much difference between the much

denounced trust, and the labor union

because both are working for gain-

for making the most out of business,

or trade. In this particular instance,

there may be other reasons for the

shorter day than we know of; but, on

general principles, we regard such

demands unreasonable and deserving

of censure.

Postage Rates to Cuba.

The following revised rates of post-

age to Cuba, Poro Rico and the Phil-

ippines have been issued by the Post-

office Department,applying to matter

addressed to persons not connected

with the United States service.

First class: Letters, and all matter

containing writing, packages sealed

or otherwise closed against inspection

-five cents for each half-ounce.

Second and Third class: Newspa-

pers, books and printed matter-one

cent for each two ounces.

Fourth class: Merchandise, and all

matter not included in first, second

and third classes-one cent for each

ounce.

Postal Cards: Single, two cents;

double, four cents.

Mail matter to soldiers, or others

connected with the United States ser-

vice, when plainly addressed, desig-

nating the branch of service-as Reg-

iment and Company-is entitled to be

forwarded at domestic rates of post-

age; also, all mail matter for persons

connected with the "Red Cross Hos-

pital Service."

Trusts-A Separate Issue.

The Rochester Democrat, speaking

of the political theory that the tariff

law is responsible for trusts, so com-

pletely coincides with the previously

expressed views of the Racoep, that

we clip the following;

Now all this is the veriest pretense.
There is no evidence that trusts owe
their establishment and maintenance
to the Protective Tariff. Trusts area
business development of the past few
years, and they exist under all Tariffs.
An article in the May "Forum" states
that 180 trusts were organized in Ger-
many two years ago, that their num-
ber has greatly increased since then;
that among them are a big German
coal trust, and an Austrian rolling
mill trust: that there are French com-
binations controlling iron, petroleum,
sugar,chemicals and numberless other
products, and that Belgium is over-
run with trusts. These countries have
various kinds of Tariffs. Trusts are
not the outgrowth of any special
Tariff system. They flourish or fail
independently of Tariffs, and are no
more prevalent under Protection than
under Free-Trade.

The Sioux City (Ia.,) Journal, has

the following, on the same subject;

The fallacy of this claim is shown
by an article from the pen of H. W.
gacrosty, an English economist, in
the March "Contemporary Review."
It shows that the trust principle is al-
ready established and gaining ground
in Free-Trade England as well as in
the United States. The writer quotes,
for example, a few English trusts con-
trolling such interests as steel and
iron rails, petroleum, warship build-
ing, lead pipe, fish supply, metal
utensils, antimony, nickel, mercury,
thread, salt, alkali and rubber tires
One engineering combine is mention-
ed as having a capital ot $56,000,000.
As a matter of fact, it is unneces-

sary to look outside of the trust itself
'for a reason for its existence. The in-
creased economy of Production and
decreased expense of distribution pos-
sible under a combination of small
industries into one large one is ample
explanation of the growth of the
trust system of doing business. The
trust problem stands by itself and will
have to be dealt with by itself.

Growth of Independence.

At the recent meeting of the Demo-

cratic Editor's Association, George R.

Ash, of Elkton, read a paper on party

newspapers, in which he pictured the

declining influence of party organs,

and the corresponding increase in

power of the independent papers. The

following paragraphs refer to the lat-

ter condition;

"It must be admitted that the inde-
pendent press is to-day the factor that
sways public sentiment and controls
elections. No matter how earnestly
the party organ may strive to main-
tain party discipline or plead the
preservation of party lines, the inde-
pendent press holds the balance of
power and uses it for better or for
worse. Such being the case,the party
organ, as such, has lost much of its
influence, and the power it once
wielded has to a great extent passed
from it. Not being in a position to
deliver the goods,it no longer receives
the same consideration at the hands
of the political manager that was once
accorded it,and nominations are made
and platforms adopted without so
much as a thought of the papers
through whose columns their contest
must be largely made.
"Disguise it as you may, it can no

longer be concealed, that toe average
voter is becoming more and more in-
dependent, and he looks more to the
independent press than to party or-
gans for his enlightenment upon pub-
lic questions. To meet the changed
conditions it is necessary for the party
papers to shake off the ties-not of
party, but of leadership-that now
bind and blind them, and by speak-
ing the truth fearlessly as they find
it, render their party the greatest
possible service by purging it of the
elements that will surely carry it to
defeat."

Fall Elections in Eleven States.

On the 7th. of next November, elec-
tions will be held in eleven states,and
a number of them,if not all, will be of

significance as haying more or less in-
fluence upon the campaign of 1900. In
six of these Commonwealths, Govern-

ors and Legislatures are to be chosen,

these being Iowa, Kentucky, Mary-

land, Masfaachusetts, Mississippi and

Ohio. A Legislature is to be elected
in New Jersey, also in Virginia and

New York, while in Pennsylvania, a

State Treasurer, two Supreme Court'

Justices and a Superior Court Judge

are to be selected, and in Nebraska a

Justice of the Supreme Court.

ROVAIL BAKINGOWDER
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

Perhaps none of the fall elections

will be more interesting or more im-

portant in its results than the contest

in Maryland. The campaign here

promises to be an unusually active
one, and even at this early day the

aspirants for official honors are busy

among the people. At the November
election a number of "hold-over"

state Senators are to be chosen, who
will participate in the next election
for United States Senator. Of course
the most absorbing feature of the con-

test will be the struggle for the Guber-
natorial prize. It is to be noted that
the political leaders on both sides
vigorously maintain that as Maryland

goes politically in 1899 so it will go in

1900.

In Virginia and Mississippi, where

Legislatures are to be chosen,the elec-
tions will be unique in their character
by reason of the fact that the voters
are to express their preference at the
primaries for a United States Senator.
While the election in Nebraska is on-
ly for a Supreme Court Justice, the
campaign promises to be lively on ac-
count of the introduction of the silver
Issue, and it is said that Colonel Bry-
an will take a personal part in the
management of the canvass, with the
view of securing a popular indorse-
ment of the Chicago platform in 1896.
In Kentucky the Democratic Guber-
natorial campaign has opened in a
most lively fashion, there being any
number of aspirants for the nomina-
tion now in sight. In New York state,
where members of the Assembly are
to be elected.it does not now seem ap-
parent that national questions are to
be made an issue.

Though this is an "off year" in pol-
itics, the returns from these various
state elections will be watched with
eager concern by the people of the
United State. Several of them will,
no doubt, furnish "straws" which
may be regarded as being somewhat
indicative of what next year's returns
will be.-Morning Herald.

Farm Life Attractive.

The former editor of the Des Moines
Iowa, Leader, retired from journalism
to a farm in order to live a quietei
life, free from great care. He writes;
"Another compensation of farm life
is its freedom from the care and an-
xiety which attend ordinary business
life in town. I know whereof I speak
for I went from active business lite to
time farm after I was old enough to be
relieved from the duty of hard work.

On the farm there are no sleepless
nights nor care-cumbered and anxious
days. You are not compelled to be
ever on the alert for fear of being
overreached or outdone by some tire-

less competitor.

While all around you are in the

same business, all are your support-

ers in business rather than competi-

tors. A friendly rivalry to excel exists.

but none of that bitter opposition

which would detract or destroy-,

While strife, competition, and antag-

onism are business in town, tranquil-

ity reigns on the farm, and I want to

tell you how delightful this appears

to a man after lie has spent years on

a rough business sea, trying to dodge
the rocks and shoals, for here he finds
a harbor and an anchorage strong
and firm."

A New Beatitude.

On Friday night last "Jim" Jeffries
and "Bob" Fitzsimmons fought to a

finish, a prize fight, at Coney Island,

N. Y. "Jim" whipped "Bob," but it

appears that the latter was taken

somewhat at a disadvantage, as
"Jim" is the son of a California clergy-
man and just before the fight com-

menced he telegraphed his blessing

to his son; thus handicapped, it turn.

ed out that "Bob" had no show at all,'

The denomination to which the

clergyman belongs has not been given

out, but be he Christian, Jew or Pa-

gan, he should be asked to publish,

for the benefit of subscribers to that

cult or creed, the particular rubric
under which may be found the ad.-

dress of the new beatitude; "blessed

are they who devoutly practice the

knock-out blow."-Clarion.

A Narrow Escape.

Thankful words written by Mrs.
Ada E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. "Was
taken with a bad cold which settled
on my lungs; cough set in and finally
terminated in consumption. Four
Doctors gave nie up, saying 1 could
liye but a short time. I gave myself
up to my Saviour, determitied if I

could not stay with my friends on
earth, I would meet my absent ones
above. My husband was advised to

get Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. I
gave it a trial, took in all eight bot-

tles. It has cured me, and thank God,

I am saved and now a well and

healthy woman." Trial bottles free

at R. S. McKinney's Drug Store. Reg-

ular size 50c, and $1.00, Guaranteed

or price refunded,
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[ Bicycles! Bicycles!
in. Featherstone and Waverly

BICYCLES,a,
l'Olt TA,NEYTOW DISTRICT.

le Featherstone Wheels, $23 to $35.
Waverlys, $35.

Si Ivanhoes (Waverly), $24 and $32,

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

These Wheels are made by firms

that need no recommendation
for good and fine work.

* • BICYCLE SUNDRIES. *
lt Several good Second-hand Bi-

cycles for sale, cheap. For furth-
er information, call on

H. F. Stonesifer & Bro., w
4-iin HARNEY, MD.

• AGENT FOR THE•ss*Eieer.,:“-.:ee(ie.iiieee*:eeeee

Headquarters,
Cameras,

AND

Photographic

Supplies.

Can have your
Developing and
Finishing done
Promptly.

R. S. McKinney,
DRUGGIST,

TANEYTOWN1 MD.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased tolearn that there is at least one dreaded dis-ease that science has been able to cure in allits stages and that is Catarrh. Hall's CatarrhCure is, the only positive cure known tothe medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-stitutional disease, requires a constitutionaltreatment. flail's Catarrh Cure is taken in-ternally, acting directly upon the blood andmucous surfaces of the system, thereby de-stroying the foundation of the disease, andgiving the patient strength by building upthe constitution and assisting nature in do-ing its Nvork. The proprietors have so muchfaith in its curative powers, that they offerOno Hundred Dollars for any ease that itfails to cure. Send for list of Testimonials.Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.Sold by Druggist, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

PUBLIC SALE
OF VA LCA BLE

REAL ESTATE9

in Tamey to w n District, and a Moun-
tain Lot in Frederick Co., Md. •
-

UV virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court
of Carroll county, the subscribers, as execu-tors of Abraham N. Hess,late of said county,deceased, will sell at Public Sale, on thepremises, 2 miles from Taneytown, on thePublic road leading from the Gettysburg
road to Stonesifer's mill, and joining the vil-lage of Longville. on
THURSDAY, the 20th. day of July, 1899,

at 12 o'clock, in.. sharp, the following real es-tate, to-wit:-
First: The Home Farm of said deceased,containing
222 ACRES. a ROODS and 27 PERCHES

li)lifileVrlEaeonLndLING HOUSE. with eight

aniieorae 1,rwl(e)_84 0 ry The e  improvements   

rooms and two halls, a large
BANK BARN, wagon stie(m, corncribs, a large hay shed with acapacity of 50 tons, wash house,dry house, smoke house, bakeoven, ice house, chick-en houses, blacksmithshop, buggy shed, tool sheds, hog pens andother out-buildings; one Tenant House, withnecessary buildings, and a well of good wa-ter. There is a force pump on the farmhouse porch from a never-failing spring ofPure water, a well at the barn, and a ramalso that forces water from the spring to thehog pen and barn. The land is in an excel-lent state of cultivation, and is abundantlysupplied with running water. There is 10acres of Timber Land and a due proportionof good meadow land. There are four or-chards, principally of choice apples, and nu-merous grape vines and other fruits, in goodbearing condition. The buildings are in goodrepair, The property is convenient to church-es, school, markets and railroad communica-tions, and is one of the most desirable inTaneytown District.

Second; A mountain lot containing 5ACRES, 2 ROODS and 7 PERCHES of land,more or less, on the road leading from Em-mitsburg to Eylet"s Valley, This lot is wellcovered with young timber, in condition tobe cut,
Third; ONE ACRE OF LAND, more or less,in Longville, improved with a Frame Dwell-ing House,stable and other buildings: well ofwater close to the house.
Fourth: A lot of land containing 8'. ACRESOF LAN 1), more or less, lying on the Gettys-burg road near Longville, and adjoining thehome farm. This is an excellent piece ofland without any buildings. This lot will besold with a road-way reserved, never to beclosed, from the home farm to Gettysburg

1.° ifi.fth: lot of land containing lolf ACRES..i,.
and 1 SQ TARE PERCH of land, more or less,without mprovements, lying on the Gettys-burg road between Longville and Harney.Alloways Creek runs along the line of thisland.
Sixth. A lot of land known as the WalnutGrove Lot, containing IP, ACRES and 31.3,PERU' fl ES of land, more or less,near WalnutGrove sohool house, on the Littlestownroad,utiT

'Os OE SALE:- One-third cash,on the dayof sale, or the ratitIcatioi. thereof; one-thirdin six months, and the other one-third intwelv months from the day of sale pur-cha.4 s to give their notes with approved se-curit bearing interest from the day of sale;or al ash at the option of the purchasers.
Possession will be given of the home farmfor the purpose of seeding fall crops, and ofthe farm be Idings,by December 1st,, 1899;andof the tenant house. April 1st., 1900. Posses-

sion will he given of the other lots immedi-
ately, except the Longville lot, which will be
givini April 14., 1900. All the growing cropsand fruit will be reserveu.

I 'LA RINDA A. SHOEMAKER.
LA V I NA A. LONG,
CLAUDIUS H. LONG.

ts Executors.

TANEYTOWN

Carriage Works.

I./As. H. REINDOLLAR,
Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Day-
tons, Phaetons, Carts,

Sleighs, etc.-a fine line of Light and
Heavy Vehicles always on hand.

FACTORY WORK-a big lot on
hand, which will be sold cheap; al-
so a big let of second-hand work.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY,
and all work guaranteed.

McCormick Binders etc.
The One Day Cold Cure. 

Call and see my stock, and be cep-a:ad In Inst,l and some throat cured by Ker-
inott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine. As easy vinced that my goods, work and pri-
to take IIS candy. "Children cry for them.' ces are right.

YOUNT'S.

Stand the Family
In a Rowln-

  Q>  

How many are in it? Three,
four, five, or
six? How
many are ill

need of

SHOES?
What kinds
are wanted?
Rem ember
that this is a
Family Shoe
Store, that we have every good

sort of Shoe,
forfather,

mother, and
all the chil-
dren, down
to the tot

who takes a
Knit Bootee,
-and thq

PRICES
are as right
as right can
be.

10c each.
Special Bargain in

Fire-proof Looking Ware,
I andi -gallon Stew Kettle,

regular price 30c. .
9-inch Pudding Pan, regular

price 15c.

10c each.

Special Corset Bargain.
Made in either pink or blue,

with handsome stripping of fine
white Sateen,trimmed with lace.

Special at 33c each.

Wood Mustard Spoons, lc each,

F. M. YOUNT,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

awurmam•rmnmean-1,,me-,•••••ren.,---,nrom

THE
EMPIRE
SEPARATOR

- 

IS THE

Acknowledged

LEADER.
We are willing to back up

with $25.00 the assertion that
our machines will more com-
pletely remove the butter fat
from the milk than is possible
by any Gravity system, under
the most favorable conditions,
no matter what that condition
may be, whether with ice or
without.

If in need of anything per-
taining to the dairy-no matter
what-give us a call.

Estimates furnished on appli-
cation, for Creameries.

Send for 1899 Catalogue that
tells you why the EMPIRE is
superior.

D. W. GARNER,
GENERAL AGENT,

TANEYTOWN, MD.
Agents Wanted in unoccupied territory.

Hull's Jewelry Store
Terms strictly Cash.

I have on hand a splendid line of

Fine Jewelry, Ladies' Waist Sets
and Belt Buckles,

A Full Line of --

Genuine Rogers Silverware, Ster-
ling Silverware, Watches, Clocks,
Diamonds and Diamond Jewelry,

Prompt Attention given to
Repairing of all kinds.

I solicit 3 our patronage when hi
need of

Spectacles or Eye Glasses.

We Certainly Have \'/A 
: cceee4ees.

4,
t Confectioneries, Groceries,

and Notions.

A STOCK OF

Dry Goods,

Notions,

Carpets,

That is claiming the

41
7/41

7,d1

Clothing,

Shoes,

and Hats.

attention of the public and
giving great activity to our business.

ICE CREAM
served by the plate or any quantity.

Apple Butter, Sc a pound; Clo-

ver Honey, 18e a box; Compressed
Rolled Oats, and Pillsbury Viotas

only 13c a Box; Raisins, Prunes,

and Peaches. All the leading

BRANDS OF FLOUR.
Corn Meal, a full line of

I CANNED GOODS AND FRUIT.

If we attempt a description of our Stock we should IiimE! LIME! LIME!utterly fail for want of descriptive powers.

We Invite Your Inspection

Write for Samples!

MILLER BROS'

,Ltn-14-99

POPULAR CASH STORES,

WESTM NSTER, MD.

EO. H. BIRNIE &CO.,
BANKERS, TANEYTOWN, MD.

The Statement below gives the principal items in the January Statements
of our Firm tor the past five years, and shows the progress made in that
time. The items are correct to the nearest dollar.

January 18g5 1896 1897 1Ef98 1899.Loans  *91,124. $91,622, $109,402. $109,998. $135,181.
Bonds  5,125. 5,225. 19,225. 43,225.
Deposits  90,131. 94,950. 109,463. 138,550. 177,598.Capital Stock... 16,000. 16,000. 16,000. 16,000. 16,000.
Surplus  3,911. 5,156. 6,225. 7,572. 8,000.

MEMBERS OF THE FIRM,
Geo. H. Birnie. H. David Hess, Edward 11 Reindollar.John E. Davidson. Martin D. Hess. Edwin H. Sharetts.

Luther T. Sharetts. Edward Shorb.

Savings Bank Department. Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
SPECIAL RATES to Weekly and flonthly Depositors.

READ THIS.
And then come and see

some of the new goods
which have just come in. We
have a full and complete line of

Ladies Dress Goods,
such as Organdie,Pique,Duck,
Pebble Welts, Swiss (dotted
and plain), Percale, Sea Is-
land Cottons, Lawns, Henri-
ettas, etc. Also a beautiful
line of plain and fancy Silks
for Ladies' and Misses Waists
which you will all buy when
once you see them.

Carpets and Mattings.
Our line of Matting,Carpet.

Oilcloth, Rugs, Sun Shades, rifle
etc., is up to the standard;,
styles beautiful and quality
excellent. General Line of Light Vehicles.

Skirting and Linings. Repairing promptly done.In these goods we make a
specialty this year. We have
them at all prices and in all
colors.

Shoes and Slippers.
We have a nice line of

footwear and shall be pleased
come and lookto have you

for yourself.
Groceries.

A full line of Groceries and
small fruits of the best quali-
ty. Prices guaranteed.

Reindollar, Hess & Co.

Two Ways._
There are two ways to help peo-

ple out of their financial slough of
despond. They are;

TO GIVE THEM Y,
TO SAVE THEMM Y.

Now if you will buy Harness, Col-
lars, Bridles, etc., at

S. C. REAVER'S,
you will find time price so low, that
after you haye bought you will hear
in your pocket the pleasant jingle of
the money you meant to spend. Then
when you see what a good, durable
article you have bought, on will
wonder how we can sell it so cheap,
and will take the money and buy
something else; so you get two articles
for the same money.

Champion Harness Oil;
warranted not to rub off, or
75 cents per gallon.

Magic Food.

g in-

Sole Agent for this Stock Food and
Egg Producer-the greatest on
earth; try it, and be convinced.

S. C. REAVER
& Harness Maker.

Opera House B(Ig, Taneytown,

SAMUEL MACKLEY,

Low Prices and all work guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot.

Aug21-94

THE TANEYTOWN

Savings *Bank
Does a General Banking Business,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances nromptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
H EN It V GALT, Treasurer,

W. c HA PSTER, President,

DIRECTORS.
SAMUEL STONER, LEONARD ZILE,
JOSHUA KOUTZ, DANIEL NULL,
JAMES C. GALT, JOHN J. CRAPSTER.;
T. H. ECKENRODE; CALVIN T. FRINGER
W. W . CRAPSTER, HENRY GALT.
Jul \ -R-4

Desirable Town Lots
-AT-

PRIVATE SALE.
The ulersigned teiettutor of Samuel

Reindollar, deceased, offers at private

JUNK DEALER, ,,ale the following described parceht of
In nd in Taneytown;You will be served as well, and as rem- No. 1. The property on York St.,sonably, as by strangers, Preference the home of the hire Samuel Reindol-should be given to your home people. Buys all kinds of Old Iron, and all

kinds of Metal, Rags, Bones, old Gum
Shoes and Boots, Rubber Hose, Flour
Sacks, Tinfoil, &c., &c. Will pay the
Highest Market Prices. Drop me it jug end other improvements thereon.postal and I will call 28-1-6m No. 2. A lot, adjoining the above,

size about 66x320 feet.

G. W. DEM MITT No. 3. A lot on the west side of

Eyes Examined Free by Dr. F. H. Seiss.

J. WM. HULL Jeweler,
(Successor to H. E. Slagenhaup.)
TANEYTOWN, MD.

SUBSCRIBE NOW

- FOR THE --

Garroll Record.

LITTLESTOWN

Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTUR nor

FINE CARRIAGES and BUGGIES,
Buggies, Phaetons,

Traps. Carts, Cutters,
DAYTON,
McCALL,
JAGGER,

- AND A

Wagons

UNION BRIDGE, - MD.

* DENTIST, *
TANEYTOWN, - - MD.

All persons in need of Dental work should
give me a call, as I will save them money.
Teeth extracted with little or no pain, The
very best sets of teeth, only $10.00, and guar-
anteed for Five Years. Temporary sets at
low prices. Filling and all kinds of dental
work at bottom prices. and all work guaran
teed. I will visit persons within 12 miles
without extra charge. Give me a trial.

Yours Respectfully.
G. W. DEMMITT.

lar. consisting- of a lot of ground front-
ing 66 feet OD said street and extend-
ing back along time alley 320 feet. to
gether with the two story frame dwel-

M aline Street, extended, 60x226 ad-
joining the property now occupied by
D. Thomas Reindollar.
Nos. 4, 5, 6 and 7, lots time same size

as the above, and adjoining it, on the
same street.
These lots are all very desirable for

building purposes, situated, as they
are, on elevated ground, easy to drain
and in an excellent location for pri-
vate residences, either for present or
future use.

WM. M. REINDOLLAR,
4-29-tf. Executor.

THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE
(weekly) one of the oldest

and best general news and family
papers in the world, may be had in
combination with THE CARROLL
RECORD at only $1.25 for the two pa-
pers for one year. The TRIBUNE is
republican in politics, but is not
specially a political paper. For farm-
ing, scientific and home departments,
together with the current news ot the
world, the TRIBUNE is a model paper.

$1.50

Superior Agricultural and
Building Lime delivered to
all Stations on all Railroads.

LOWEST PRICES
OWISCASCT

and on Liberal Terms.

Guaranteed First-class in
every respect; 80 pounds to
the bushel.
Kilns at McAleer's Station,

R.• office at Walkersviile, Md.
Respectfully Yours,

M. FRANK McALEER.
1-14-9 ly

The Farmers' Bank5
ricCALLSBURO,

Story County, = Iowa,
Calls the attention of

Investors to

First Mortgage Loans on
Improved Farms in

Central Iowa.
These loans are of undoubted

security; there are nine better.
Correspondence solicited.

C. B. BOVLAN, Cashier.
mch25-4m

0. T. Shoemaker,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Plumbing, and Hot and Cold
Water Circulation of every de-
scription. Engines, Pumps and
fittings of all kinds furnished.
Well Drilling a specialty. Es-
timates furnished.

STUMP PULLING.
I have a late improved Stump Pul-

ler, which I will hire out at i1.00 per .
day ;will furnish the Puller with a man
to operate it at $2.00 per day. Can
easily pull from 90 to 100 a day, on the
average.

J. P. WEYBRIGHT,
20-5-;in Double Pipe Creek, Md

Our Combination

$1.25

N. B. HAGAN,
Near the Square, can be found

THE DETROIT FREE PitESS
(send-weekly) probably the

best humorous and literary weekly in
existence, is offered in eombmation
with THE CARROLL RECORD at only
$1.50 for the two papers for one year.
Time FREE PRESS is not a 1WWs pa-
per. It is a paper for the home-for
every member of the family-contain-
ing interesting reading on a great
many topics, and makes a specialty
of the latest and best humorous pro-
ductions, many of them being origi-
nal.

$1.65 LD(Trch,, ,,,;:ceNaB:\IvveeYko) Ka Ve aodni
ng

and well known newspaper (demo-
cratic) is offered with THE CARROLL
Recoeim at $1.65 for the two papers
for one year. The motto of THY.
WORLD is "Improvement." It aims to
take the place of a daily and to keep
its readers informed on the leading
topics of the world. anti claims to cir-
culate twice as many papers a week
as any other paper. not a tinily, pub-
lished in the United States.

We send in the subscriptions to
either of the above papers, as soon as
received, and when the names are
entered on the books of the office of
publication, our own responsibility
ceases. Changes of address should be
sent direct to New York, or Detroit.

We have no other combinations.
and do not deviate from the above
terms, except that our regular cor-
respondents will be furnished either
of the above, on payment of the ad-
ditional cost, over $1.00.

THE CARROLL RECORD,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Tho Ono 'Day Cold Cure.
liermoit'S ( hocoL.L-s Oti Hine for

cold in the head and sore throat. Cluldren
take them hike candy.

S.

7



wi)iaaaaaaaaaaaa3a3399333e English as She is Spoken.
ee vo
ee
ee tiOME IRciy.  "Papa, our teacher said to-day, '1

NO 
_

' : don't want no boy to go out of the ee
,4ki-k*Eeeee.****Eeeeee*ieetieeN. yard this recess:" was that right, pa-

e..essee ! pa \Vas it,teachers ? This little boy
, came from a cultured home where he i eiginee articles solicited for this depart !

ment on any subject relative to -Home- mat-! had heard only correct language, and
ters, whether of a social, decorative. culi-

this sentence grated 011 an ear that nary or general character. Also articles per_  
tattling to Agriculture, Stock-raising, the had been unconsciously trained by Dairy, and other kindred topi7s. Contribu-
tions must be received not later than Tuesday Ii eating good language every day.
morning to be guaranteed insertion the same
week In passing two teachers on the street

not long ago, I overheard this cau-
Time Editor is not responsible for the opm- . „ 

-v
„, 
ow ,, you know this is all be- ions expressed by contributom nor does the tun):

publication of them make him their endorser t ween you and I." If future progress

.111•1•11•1•!V

Plic public is entitled to the free use or this
department, as long as it is not used as a
medium for the ventilation of persoaalities,
or for the publication of articles of no goneral
interest or benefit. All communications
mast be signed by the writer, or authorship
Heim owledved in a separate Bute.

We do not disclose the Identity Cl ally Nvnt-
er in this department, in order to gratify
curiosity, therefore the"nom de plume" may
be used with a reeling of security; at the
same time it must not be used as cloak be-
hind which to deal out "personal cuts." Write
only on one side of the paper. as plainly, and
as nearly correct in punctuation, us possible.
Communications should be limited to 500 or
imoo words at most.

Breakfasts.

A woman may possess great execu-
tive ability and yet be unable to plan

4 and successfully carry out every de-
tail of the day's menu, in fact, she
nearly always is a decided failure on
the many little,inconsequentml things
that make or mar home life. It is
said that much, very much, depends
upon starting a child aright; in keep-
ing this in mind it is also wise to con-
sider the importance of starting a
man off in the morning with a satis-
factory "fillin;" one which will enable
hini to meet with strength and cour-
age anything that may confront him
during tee forenoon.
Breakfast, in the aggregate, is the

poorest, most unsatisfactory meal of
the three, as the majority of house-
wives think most anything will do. I
have read that a sloppy cup of coffee
has sent many a man to the saloon
for a mug of beer, just as an illy con-
structed, disorderly home, give a man
an excuse for slipping away of an ev-
ening with a few cronies.
A little forethought and planning,

and rising a half hour earlier, will
make a good breakfast possible.First,
the coffee should be good, and'oi uni-
form quality. There is not a shadow
of an excuse for the housewife who
one morning pours out coffee in every
way perfect, and then another time
fails in every detail. She should be
dead sure that it will be the same
first, last and always. To insure suc-
cess, the coffeepot must be clean and
sweet. Cold coffee should never be
allowed to stand in it, in fact, one
should know just how much to make
that none shall be left Better by far
throw it away, than to spoil the fa-
vorite drink the next time by adding
it to the freshly made. The coffeepot
should be thoroughly rinsed with
boiling water: then allow one table-
spoon of coffee to each person; fresh
boiling water should be added and it
is well to measure until one becomes
familiar with the quantity needed.
The spout should be closed, that the
aroma may not escape; it should boil
for five minutes, and then be placed
at the side or back of the range,where
it will keep at boiling point without
actually boiling, which is all coffee
needs.
In farm homes potatoes in some

form are nearly always an adjunct of
ewe morning meal. Warengete.ev-
tatoes cloy Itnes .....-reirarate it served

seven consecutive mornings in the

saute form, so it is wise to vary as

much as possible before there is a

"kick." That a man digs in the dirt

or shovels manure iii the barnyard is

no resew." why he thould be g poor

judge ot cooking, and can eat.any-

thing placed before him. He may be

the best critic in the world on -vit-

tles." He may be willing, nay, anx-
ious, to exchange the meat usually

served for breakfast,and haveinstead

a breakfast food and fruit. These
foods are legion in variety, and all
easily prepared. Granola and granose
are ready to serve with cream, need-
ing no sugar. Bakedapples are usu-
ally liked by everyone, and are never
tired of, as their preparation can be
varied.
See that the table is attractive, the

napery clean and ,imicely laundered.
A handsome fruit 4ish, well tilled, for
a center-piece. Tile dishes are so
dainty now that provided there is
taste and aptitu4 the meal will be
everything desi#01e. Add to this
neatly combed Vair and tidy dress, a
smiling, happy
versation, and

ce and pleasant con-
will warrant John

will so lose him df that he will forget
to remember lether mother cooked
better or worse. -Free Press, House-
hold.

It is something be-
sides bad. air that
makes a woman faint
in a close theatre. A
well woman wouldn't faint. The woman
who easily grows faint and dizzy-who
has palpitakigh of the heart-a "stuffy"
feeling-10ot IfInshes -nervous troubles,
better look fir the cause in her digestive
system or in the distinctly
feminine t,iganism - maybe
in both.
Women who are not quite

well and don't know just
what is the matter, and
women %Ole are really sick
and don't know exactly
what is the
matter should
write at once to
Dr. R. V. Pierce,
at Buffalo, N.Y.,
stating their
symptoms in de-
tail. They will

advised by
r. Pierce with-
charge --
. Pierce is,
for over

y years has been, chief consulting
sician in the world-renowned Invalids'

tel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
e has treated and cured more suffering
men than any other physician in the
rld, and more of his "Favorite Prescrip-
in, " for the correction and cure of all dis-
-den and diseases of the feminine organs,
xcept cancer, has been sold than of all
ther similar medicines.
Write to Dr. Pierce. If his medicines are

whst you need he will tell you so, if they are
,r,Ifhpt you need he will honestly say so

1tjtvill tell ysu what to do. Dr. Pierce's
p tion is a suicient guarantee that his
cc will not be biased by the hope of
ng you a few bottles of medicine.

ia
you wish to study up your own case
Pierce will send you, free of all cost,
per-bound copy of his great moo-page
k, the "Common Sense Medical Ad- r," of which over 750,000 were sold at

so a copy. All that Dr. Pierce asks is
t you send 21 one-cent stamps, to pay

le cost of mailing only. If you prefer the
Dok in fine French cloth send 31 stamps.
ddress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

ever puts a phonograph into the
school room, there WI uld be surpris-
ing revelations of the independent
English spoken by many of our teach-
ers in their every day work. They
know better-0 yes! Give them the
grammar scalpel and they will tear
that sentence to shreds and find the
error at once. It is not theit knowl-
edge of grammar that is lacking, but
a habit of careless speaking is the
trouble that grows stronger every day
it goes unchallenged. And how is the
habit to be broken The teacher is
alone with her children,and she is the
autocrat in language there as in every-
thing else. It would be a brave teach-
er or heroic friend who would dare,
„masked, to correct her out of school.
And so it goes on.
Once upon a time, in visiting a

school, I saw a little Japanese box
against the wall, looking wonderful-
ly like a child's "bank." While I was
wondering as to the what and the
why of it, there was a sudden pause
in Inc conversation, a laugh, a blush,
and one teacher deposited a penny in
the mysterious little box, it all came
out then. A half dozen teachers in
one building had agreed to pay a for-
feit for every incorrect expression
made when together, and I happened
to be a witness of one deposit. What
was done with the amount collected?
Yes, I aeked that, and may only an-
swer was, "Oh, a treat of course,"
and they looked so happy about it
that it seemtd almost like offering a
premium on bad English. BUT would
not some concerted plan like that be
a good thing in every school building,
and many other places as well

Spain's Greatest Need.
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona,

Spain, spends his winters at Aiken,S.
C. Weak nerves had caused severe
pains in the back of his head. On us-
ing Electric Bitters, America's great-
est Blood and Nerve Remedy,all pain
soon left him. He says this grand
medicine is what the country needs.
All America knows that it cures liver
anti kidney trouble, purifies the blood
tones up the stomach, strengthens
the nerves, puts vim, vigor and new
life into every muscle, nerve and or-
gan of the body. If weak, tired or ail-
ing you need it. Every bottle guaran-
teed, only 50 cents. Sold by R. S. Mc-
Kinney Druggist.

A Big Dairy.

This dairy is situated about four-
teen miles from Newark, N. J., and is
owned and operated by Francis Fran-
cisco.
There are never less than one thous-

and cows at this establishment. The
number varies from ten to twelve
hundred. Mr. Francisco receives, at
least, one carload of plump "new
mulch" cows from his Iowa ranch
every week. His inspector tests and
examine ti every cow rigidly,and every
one whieh is found to be out of condi-
tigst pssswhiells does not give milk
WII1C11, in 21,1110Diir CH- Li Wintry,  
the standard required, is converted
into beef. Then the rest are given a
place in the dairy. Every cow is killed
and sold to the meat dealer as soon as
it becomes "dry," and its place filled
by a new mulch cow.
These cows are kept in three large

stables, and sixty men care for their
wants. These stables are clean, dry
and well ventilated. Every cow looks
sleek enough to go to a wedding.
Every cow is curried daily, and every
cow's udder is thoroughly washed be-
fore each milking. The stables are
lighted by electricity and cooled by
electric fans. As every cow is milked
the milker pours the fluid into an
automatic carrier, which takes it to
the milk house, and places it in vats
which are surrounded by ice. These
cows are fed either ensilage or hay,
and grain, every day in the year.
They are kept shut up every inclem-
ent day, but every pleasant day
they are let out to pasture. The en-
tire establishment covers about three
hundred acres. Not only is every cow
tested when she first arrives, but fre-
quently after that time as well, and
every cow whose milk does not test at
least four per cent, butter fat, or in
any other way falls under the require-
ments, is carted away to the slaugh-
ter house, where its neighbors are
destined to go in a few short months
at the very most.
The milk from this establishment is

bottled and sealed, and shipped in re-
frigerator cars to New York city, and
disposed of to the retail trade. The
price received varies from season to
season, but is never less than ten or
more than fourteen cents a quart.-
:Hoard's Dairyman.

About Reporting Entertainments.

If time people should put themselves
in a newspaper man's shoes they
would find out that an attendance
upon various kinds of entertainments,
etc., night after night, is not by any
means a source of pleasure, as some
perhaps suppose it to be. As the con-
stant dropping of water will wear the
haruest stone away, so does this kind
of duty as a business make itself
burdensome in a greater or less de-
gree, wtmen followed up for the pur-
pose of making reports. It is a duty
undertaken that the public may know
what is going on.
It is not customary for an editor to

accept tickets to entertainments of
any kind as an equivalent for adver-
tising, although tickets to any and all
entertainments are paid for seyeral
times over by the notices given of
such in the columns. Tickets to all
entertainments are considered as
marks of courtesy, and help toward
preparing a gocd account of the pro-
gram rendered. Such courtesies are
never forgotten by those from out of
town who give an entertainment of
any kind. The public always gets its
free share of advertising, and the
newspaper man is under no obliga-
tions for favors of this kind, neither
is there a mistake ever made by re-
membering that they are due him in
every ease.

PASTURE FOR PIGS.

Clover sand nave the Best Single
C..cp-Alfalra end Sorghum.

Swine raisers shoald make it a point
to How pasture crops this spring for
their hogs. The two best crops, aside
from alfalfa, where it grows well, are
peas, oats, vetches and rape. For
the average farmer with, say, three
spring littets all to be fattened for
loarl:et, two th.res should be set aside
for pasture ucps for the pigs. On one
acre sow peas, oats and vetches, and on
the otht r rape. The filet acre should be
divided into two parts. One half of the
vetch mixture should be sown by May
1 (earlier, according to latitude), and
the other some weeks later. The pro-
portions for one-half acre may be one.
half bushel each of peas, oats and
vetches (tares). This crop will be ready
for the hoge when five inches high, says
a Canadian correspondent of The Coun-
try Gentleman. who also advises as fol-
lows:
The area intended for rape should be

well worked during May and given a
light dressing of manure. The rape seed
may be sown some time in June, in
drills, at the rate of two pounds of rape
tied one-half pound of fiat turnip seed
to the acre. These two acres, thus pre-
pared, shonld afford ample pasture for
the hogs ii ,ht through the growing
season and will be equal to three tons
best mill feed. Hogs pasturing on this
feed should receive a mixture of shorts,
bran and coin morning and night-
about two ie.undm per day to a pig of
100 to 12S, pounds in weight, more or
less, according to the growth of the
pasture. Do pot depend on red clover.

I Even at best it makes poor pork. Red
clover is huh"i responsible for much of
the soft pork in the market, whether
correctly so or not.

Alfalfa and sorghum are two crops
that our farmers who raise pigs should
give a trial to tins spring. I believe al-
falfa to be the Lest pasture for swine of
any whsn it grows well-but that is
not every where. A few pounds of alfalfa
seed sown in. even a quarter of an acre
of nicely prepared ground weuld be but
a email venture. Sorghum is another
crop that our flamers should not fail to
give a trial to. A dollar's worth of seed
sown broadcast in a piece of ground,
free of weeds. ;,tiont Jr.ne 1. might pos.
sible ben [ in:: investment in all parts
of North America. For soiling swine
sorghum is highly commended. It may
be cut twice in the season, and for this
purpose, or for pasturing, is :timid of
Corn.

Mr. Powell of Ghent strongly recom-
mends crimson clover fcr a hog pasture.
In a letter to the writer he leaves no
rooni for doubt of its adaptability for
swine feeding. In order to get the great-
est benefit from this crop of this year's
sowing, he recommends that some red
clover be mixed with it. It grows much
faster than red clover late in the season.
I should use crimson clover, however,
for fall feeding, and for this purpose it
need not be sown before June or July.
Crimson clover deserves a trial by our
farmers. Sow 50 cents' or a dollar's
worth of seed this spring or summer,
anyway.
The best single crop is by all odds

clover and rape, sown early in well pre-
pared and fertilized ground in the pro-
portions of 12 pounds of mixed clover
seed and 5 pounds of rape. This crop
will be a fair pasture for hogs 8 weeks
from sowing and right through the sr :-
son till late fall. The following mixture
is suggested: Four pounds of red clo-
ver, four pouads of mammoth, four
pounds of lucern and five pounds of
-Iseseeeev..eeex_eape seed. If the land is
naturally low and Mennen to ne wee. a
few pounds of alsike should be added.

Ringing Grapevines.
Conclusicns drawn from results of ex-

periments at the New York station are:
Vines should be vigorous and not be

ringed too severely.
A ringed vine cannot carry as large a

crop of fruit to maturity as an un-
girdled vine.
Vines grown on renewal system should

have all arms ringed and all fruit back
of the ring should be removed. Fruit on
unringed arm is inferior, while fruit
back of a girdle is worthless.
With many varieties, when properly

done, ringing does not seriously injure
the quality of time fruit.
Not all varieties should be ringed.
Too severe ringing will kill the vines.
With some varieties and in some sea-

sons girdling will hasten time of ripen-
ing eight or ten days and in some cases
increase size of bratch and berry at
least half.

Canadian Oats,
The 12 varieties of oats which have

produced the largest crops in 1898, tak-
ing the average results obtained on all
the experimental farnis of Canada, are:

-Per acre.--,
Bush. Lb.

1. Bavarian  72 23
2. Banner  71 12
9. White Giant  70 26
4. Oder melt  69 15
I. Columbus  5
6. American Triumph  68 ao
7. American Byauty  68 26
8. California Prolific Black  68 10
9. Abundance.   (37 ` 20
10. While &honer]  67 7
11. Mennonite  67
12. Golden Beauty   66 ao

Likes the Zigzag Sweet Corn.
Of all the intermediate varieties of

sweet corn for borne use The Rural
New Yorker expresses a preference for
the Zigzag--first. because the plants
grow to a medium height and bear the
ears not too high; second, the average
of ears to tile stalk is as large as any,
other excellent variety: third, the ears
are just right in size and form, taper-
ing from the butt to the tip. The ker-
nels forme as cloststogether as possible.
They are deep, the cob is smalL

Leave Room Wor the ;Vara sow eke.
If you are a lover of the truly beau-

tiful, reserve a north. northeast or
northwest corner of the yard for ferns,
wild violets, aquilegias and cypriepe-
chums. etc., which on your visits to the
woods you may bring home with you.
A collection of this kind, including a
good quantity of the daintiest ferns,
such as the maidenhair and rock ferns,
end a number of our prettiest wild
flowers, will be a constant source of de-
light. -Woman's Home Companiou.

August Flower.
"It is a surprising fact." says Prof.

Houton, "that in my travels in all
parts of the worla, for the last ten
years. I have met more people having
used Green's August Flower than any
other remedy, for dyspepsia. derang-
ed liver and stomach, and for consti-
pation. 1 find for tourists and sales-
men, or for persons tilling office posi-
tions, where headaches and general
bad feelings from irregular habits ex-
ist, that Green's August Flower is a
grand remedy. It does not injure the
system by frequent use, and is excel-
lent for sour stomachs and indiges-
tion.- Sample bottles free at John
McKellip's, Taneytown, Md.
Sold by dealers in all civilized coun-

tries.

A PRICELESS RELIC.
fHE FAMOUS BLACK STONE OF THE

TEMPLE OF MECCA.

llow This Treasure of Islam Appears
eat the Present Day and the Various
Theories of its Origin-Guarded by
Mohammedans.

So carefully is the black stone of the
temple of Mecca guarded, even to this
day. that the accounts given by different
writers as to the nature and appearance
of the black stone exhibit some consid-
erable variations, for orthodox Mussul-
mans cannot be prevailed upon tc give
a straightforward desciiption of it, and
mere adventurers, like the several En.
ropean hadjis (Burckhardt, Burton and
the others) could only gratify their in-
telligent curiosity by stealthy investi-
gations. Detection in the act of pined-
ing such investigation would have cost
the travelers their lives, in pursuance
(as Mohammedans suppose) of the law
of the prophet. Your faithful Mussnl-
man cannot understand that any other
motive than worship should lead any
one to visit Mecca.
The Mohammedans believe that this

famous stone was brought down from
heaven by angels. It is set in the wall
of the Citable which stands within the
great colonnade. The stone is four feet
nine inches from the ground and is
kissed and touched with great vener-
ation by every pilgrim to Mecca. L Jules. a Leeds police constade,
Mr. Bate mentions what intelligent has had a painting accepted at the

travelers have recorded concerning the Reyel amid( my lie is 80-years of ge
nature of the black stone. One of them and s, if taught.
tells us that it is undoubtedly a large Signor Marconi, whose experiniets
aerolite--an (pinion which scarcely Ill wireless telegraphy have arorted
harmonizes with its reputed quality of worlew ide intereet. will visit the 'Lit-
floating in water, since aerolites usually ea steles fleet October.
contain a large percentage cf heavy. 

Sarni) Bei nhardt has given Geneal metallic matter. such as iron pyrites. 
Horace Porter, AuMrican embassa•Or Another traveler reports that it looks 
It France. season tickets to a boxin like a piece of lava, containing small
her IluW Parisian theater. extraneous particles of sonic white and

yellowish substance. Sloane Stanley. 22 years of age,is
Still another of these authorities the hest catch in London. His incoee

is $250,000 a year. Ile will marry Laly affirms that it is a fragment of volcanic
basalt. sprinkled throughout its surface Cairns. who is eight years his senior.
with small, pointed. colored crystals and Rela Kittridge of Belfast, Me., en's
varied with felspar upon a dark ground, he bolds the world's record for the
like coal. excepting one of its protuber- writing, having succeeded in pi:Icier
ances. which happens to be a little red• 46.0011 words on an ordinary posttl

card. dish.

rIcKellip's

Horse and Gatti° Powder,

Ten Cent Corn (Hier,

lum Turn Clothes Cleaner,

A Scientific, and Reliable Remedy for Cattle. The Powders
will be f0111111111Valtlable ill all eases of debility, or where the
health has been impaired, or the constitution broken clown
from whatever cause. Dairymen will find them very beneficial
in keeping their Milch Cows in a sleek and healthy condition,
and • improving the quality of milk.-Price 25c, 50c and $1.00
a box.

Removes Corns and Bunions without Pain; gives no trouble,
makes the feet comfortable; no poison. Spend 10c and try it.

Effectually removes stains and spots produced by grease, oil,
etc. It has no disagreeable odor at the time of application, and
does not leave an unpleasant smell.-Price only 15 cents.

Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder.
Efficient and exceedingly agreeable. Arrests

putrefaction and destroys malodorous effluvia.
Prevents decay and sweetens the breath. Price
10 cents. Manufactured only ,by John McKellip,
Taneytown, Md.

Others, again, claiming an equal title
to exact knowledge, give it as their
Opinion that it is nothing else than an
ordinary piece of stone from quarries in
which time Meccan territory abounds.
These last mentioned travelers, how-
ever, appeer to overlook the circum •
stance that this opinion of theirs does
not take due cognizance of that proper-
ty of time stone to which we have just
alluded and • also the circumstance that
the only kilo' of stone yielded by the
Meccan quarries is a sort of gray gran-
ite.
Not so difficult is it to forum an idea

as to its size and present appearance.
In form it is an irregular oval, the in-
equality of its two longer sides impart-
ing to it a minnew hat semicircular ap-
pearance It measures about 6 inches
in height and 8 in breadth, the diame-
ter on its lower and wider side being
8% inches The surface is protuberant
and somewhat knobby or undulating
and has the appearance of being com-
posed of a number of smaller stones of
different sizes and shapes. securely fit-
ted together with cement and perfectly
smooth

Its appearance is as though the orig-
inal piece of stone had been broken to
pieces by a violent blow and then re-
paired And. as a matter of fact, this
appears to be the true explimation of
this irregularity of the surface, for it is
recorded by the Arabian historians of
the Caaba that in the year 413 of the
Hajira an emissary of a certain Egyp-
tian khalifa. (mown as "the Mad Khali-
fa Halnie. shattered it to pieces by a
stroke of a chile and they volt e that
after this event the pieces and even the
dust also were carefully restored and
the fragments cemented tcgether.
The protnberences mentioned are 12

or 15 in number and are such as to im-
part to the surface of the stone a mus-
cular or eebbly appearance. Near the
middle there is a hollow which reaches
to about as much as two inches below
the minter edge of the stone and is of a
kind to suggest to the visitor the sur-
mise that one of the protuberances may
have been temoved
The color of the surface of the relic is

at the present flume a deep reddish
brewn, or, as some have described it, a
metallic black, and, notwithstanding
time polished appearance imparted to it
by the constant touching of unnumber-
ed myriads of devotees, it yet bears on
its undulatiug surface what appear to
he evident marks of volcanic crigin.
These mmicular protuberances, how-

ever, are attributed by the Moslem au-
thorities to the incessant osculations
and rubbings of the faithful. The
smoothness may perhaps be attributable
to this cause, but the obviously frac-
tured and pebbly appearance is not ac-
counted for in this way.-Asiatic Quar-
terly

Women and Their Cats.
Louis Waal. the famous cat painter,

professes to believe that a cat owned by
a woman is the mirror of its mistress'
temperament He says that if a cat
that has been constantly with its mis-
tress is suddenly removed from her so-
ciety the creature will show the char-
acteristics madame has displayed. If
she has been snappish. pussy will
scratch: if she has been sulky, pussy
will sulk too If this were really true,
it would pay a prospective husband to
steal the cat of his ladylove before tak-
ing the fatal matrimonial step. As the
cat is about the most independent crea-
ture alive. one can't help being skep-
tical of Mr Wain's theory.

A French writer hes ascertained that
Napoleuhs favorite dish was bean
salad, and that be held that 60 cents a
day ought to be enough for any one's
meals Louis XV. on the contrary, had
a favorite dish. made of the eggs of
various birds which cost $100.

Sowing Different Kinds of Grass.

The Ohio Farmer thinks it is best, if
one wishes to sow two or more kinds of
grass seed on the same ground, to sow
each kind kreparately over the entire
ground. Timothy and clover may be
mixed before sowing, but clover is
heavier and flies much farther in sow-
ing, and tends to settle at the bottom of
the seeder. If mixed together, this
should be guarded against, and you
should not attempt to sow wider than
the timothy will thoroughly cover, let-
ting the clover lap whatever is neces-
sary. The lighter grasses, such as red-
top, bIncgrass. orchard grass and the
like, must be sown separately, at any
rate.

A Frightful Blunder

Will often cause a horrible Burn,
Scald, Cut or Cruise. Bucklen's Arni-
ca Salve, the best in tne world, will
kill the pain and promptly heal it.
Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers,
Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin Erup-
tions. Best Pile cure on earth. Only
25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold
by R. S. McKinney, Druggist.

PERSONALITIES.

"Never spend your last cent" is f.'„ol,
• lis P. Hfintington's advice.

Despite his failing sight Gemfal
Julin M. Palmer is said to be as ciper-
f ul as evur and his conversation le;en-
tertaining.

President Clark of time New Ywk,
Ni w Eaven and Hartford llailnad
tegurany will return from his Europa n
trip nest .1tily

Ex-President Harrison is a believr
in the wisdom of early rising. When e
home he is up every morning by 5
o'clock and takes a long constitetionl
before breakfast.

Mrs. Choate. wife of the America]
embassador to England, is spending tip
spring months in Paris. where she hut
become deeply interested in the tharit:
work done by Mine. Loribet.

Medical Die etor Grange H. coke
time United States navy, retire4 is (ii
of the two sirvivors of the 'lefty g
Americans who accompanied (7, nera
Grant on his trip up the Nile.
The late ex-Governor Oglesby t,f II

linois was once asked 'what he get le
his overland trip to Cidifornia i u 1!;:-..
in search of gold. "No gold. re-
plied, "but enough experience t zonko
me what 1 "

Carlos Morila Vicuna, Chileanmini,;-
ter, is regarded as one of the fo,quest
public men of Chile tcday. He is ght-'
ly above middle age, shows sios of
gray in his hair and heavy. drooping
mustache and is thoroughly poed CD
Smith American affairs.

Sir Themas Lipton. the great fritish
millionaire. was the son of cowl Irish •
parents Ile began life as a cal+ boy
en a coaster. When. later, he wait pro:
rooted to the second nesistancv in a
Chandler's shop, he was grateful f
privilege of sleeping nnder the cot
Rev. Joseph Parker. the Englisl

conformist, who has attacked the
of Wales and the sultan, is well
in this cteul ry. which he visited
years ago. 1-u :wiling. in a numb
cities, but failing to awaken thee:
ment which his London friends tin
ed.

THE GLASS OF FASHI01.
• The new double faced sat'n benga-

lines are used for bridesmaids' gowns
Very extravagant blouse waists ;Ire

made of crepe de chine tucked in groups
below a yoke of cream lace.
Pure white kid gloves are going out

of fashion and the delicate tints of
cream and ecru suedes are corning in.
Some of the newest shirt waists are

made with /I sailor collar poipting down
to time belt in front. For u dressy effect
the collar may be covered with lace.
A novelty among time laces is called

the godet. which 'mane that it is
woven in the form of a circuler flounce,
so that it hangs like a ruffle with any
gathering.

Polka dots are very much in evidence
in the new hosiery, and line and tan
stockings are libsrally sprinkled with
blue, white or red spots. For evening
wear time silk hose with real lace fronts
are time choice.
A new dress material, called iroganil

slystre. is in reality two materials, one
aver time other. The upper a watered
gauze or grenadine, with a .figured
foupdation in color. Black over white,
with a blace spot. giver. a very pretty
effect

Now that a pocket is an impossibility
in the new gowns. littl begs of black
satin, dotted with paillettes or embadd-
ered are (earn d by the French women.
Brocaded satin is also used, and the
bags tae dra‘Nti up with a ribbon run
through a shirr with a double heading.
A pretty cape is, made of gray hen-.

galine. well covered with bold designe
in black lace:1111,140e A rnfile of chan-
tilly over a plaitung of black chiffon
finishes the edges, and the yoke is of
shirred china]. with a frill of lace and
chiffon forming a deep collar.-New
York Sun.
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Fad of Pittsburg Girls.
Pittsburg girls have a unique fad,

says the Pittsburg Dispatch. It was
started by one clever girl in the east
end who wished to do something "new."
She requested several of her male ac-
quaintances to give her a bagful of
their hair. Each man was very much
surprised at such a strange request, but
gave it.
One of the young Men went to call

on this young lady and carry her his
bag of hair anl incidentally to find out
what she wanted with it. He found her
making a fancy pillow cover and saw
several bags of hair similar to his own.
When the cover was finished, she had

enough hair to fill it. Time young men
are beginning to find it difficult to meet
all the demands made on them.
The girls are enthusiastic in follow-

ing out the fad and say it goes far
ahead of the autograph pillow cover
scheme. One girl has combined the two,
by the way, and is using the hair of the
men who wrote on the cover to fill the
pillow. Other modifications are bobbing
up, and from all indications the fad is
likely to stop in favor longer than any
of its predecessors.

The One Day Cold Cure.
For colds and sore throat use Kermott's

Chocolates Laxative Quinine. Easily taken as
candy and quickly cure,

•
A Word in private4

Suffering •
Women.

will purify your blood and bring
the bloom of health back into your
cheeks. Each bottle contains a
quart.

No one but yourselves know of the
suffering you go through. Why do
you suffer? It isn't necessary. Don't
lose your health and beauty, (for the
loss of one is speedily followed by the
loss of the other.) Don't feel "weak"
and "worn out." Impure blood is at
the bottom of all your trouble.

arsaparilla
QUART BOTTLES.

Painful and Snpressed Menses, Irregularity, Leueorrhcea, Whites, Sterility, Ulcera-
tion of the Uterus, change of life in matron or maid, all find relief, help, benefit and cure in
JOHNSTON'S SARSAPARILLA. It Is a real panacea for headaae, pains in the left
side, indigestion, palpitation of the heart, cold hands and feet, nervousness, sleeplessness,
muscular weakness, bearing-down pains, backache, legache, irregular action of the heart,
shortness of breath, abnormal discharges with painful menstruation, scalding of urine,
swelling of feet, soreness of the breasts, neuralgia, uterine displacement, and all those
symptoms which make the average woman's life so miserable. Wo hage a book full of
health information. Vow want it-its free

"11 TH.....E_MICHIGA_N DRUG CO." Detroit, Mich.
Liverettes for Liver Ills, The Famous Little Liver Pills. 25c.

Sold by WEANT & KO6NS,Taneytown, Md.
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It's a long life. but devotion to the true
interests and prosperity of the American
People has won for it new friends as the
years rolled by,and the original members
of its family passed to their reward, and
these admirers are loyal and steadfast
to-day, with faith in its teachings, and
confidence in the information which it
brings to their homes and firesides.
As a natdral consequence it enjoys in

its old age all the vitality and vigor of
its youth, strengthened and ripened by
the experiences of over half a century.

It has lived on its merits, and on the
cordial support of progressive Americans
It is "The New-York Weekly Tri-

bune," acknowledged the country over
as the leading National Family Newspaper

• Recognizing its value to those who desire all the news of the State and
Nation, the publishers of the RECORD (your own favorite home paper) have
entered into an alliance with "The New-York Weekly Tribune" which en-
ables them to furnish both papers at the trifling cost of $1.25 per year.
Every farmer and every villager owes to himself, to his family, and to the

community in which he lives a cordial support of his local newspaper, as it
works constantly and untiringly for his interests in every way, brings to his
home all the news and happenings of his neighborhood, the doings of his
friends, the condition and prospects for different crops, the prices in home
markets, and,. in fact, is a weekly visitor which should be found in every
wide-awake, progressive family.

' Just think of it! Both of these papers for only $1.25 a year.
Send all subscriptions to "THE CARROLL RECORD," Taneytown, Md.

King Menelek Up to Date.
Our readers may remember a recent

baragraph in the papers regarding King
Ilenelek's delighted reception of a
honograph conveying a message from
ueen Victoria. The latest news of his
iajesty informs us of his adoption of
he telephone. The palace of this
Shyssinian monarch has been wired,
'mid "phones" connect it and the offices
If various government officials, so that
le has but to ring up "Central" to be

instant communication with the
iead of any department Probably in
ipis case "Central" is somewhat cir-
Cimspect about ordering the emperor to
'ring off. "-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

New Device In Cameras.
Films on rolls were introduced into

pmotcgraphy to overcome the burden
ind trouble of carrying a lot of glass
ph tes in plate holders Films are not as
(*able& fine negatives as glass plates,
hevever. and now the leading makers
of photographic materials are offering
mineras which carry it dozen glass
plltes, each of which can be moved
afer being expumed to the rear a the
caliera and mint if harngs way by
mei ns of a fie x 11,1e t her I ;mg nit Itched
toliie stile or top (It the izoornment.-
Nsv Yerk Press

A PROGRESSIVE

PIANO AND ORGAN HOUSE, IS

J. I. Birely's Palace of Music,
FREDERICK, MD.

Tlis house is represented in Taney-
towl by

Hr. Clarence Boller,
a gaiial gentleman who will take
plea ire in serving the people with
an' of a Musical instrument.
The 'acilities of this house are un-
eciaa al, and those who buy an in-
strut ent through Mr. Boller may rest
assuitol that they will receive first
class goods for the price paid, and
lumen treatment, as it is the policy
of the house to build up its reputa-
tion and business with satisfied cus-
tomeis.
The instruments that Mr. Boller

will handle, specially, through this
section will be

The Celebrated LEHR Piano
and the

Popular WEAVER Organ' •
Orders will be taken for any other !

instruments. Prices very low. and
terms made to suit purchasers.
5-27-r-tf

Cross Eyes can be corrected by Glasses.

If you are wise,
You I will not trust your eyes in the
hailds of inexperienced men, but
go direct to an expert who has de-
voted 15 years to this business.

Examination and Consultation Free!
All Work Guaranteed!

PROF. F. R. MAYER,
-YORK, PA.-

Inquire at the Buffington House as
to dates of my visits to Taneytown.

DAVID B. SHAUM,
Butcher, and Proprietor of

Taneytown Meat Market,
TANEYTOWN, MD,

Keeps constantly on hand and for
sale,

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
of all kinds. Highest Cash Price paid
for Fat Cattle. Hogs, Lambs and
Calves. Also Highest Cash Price
paid for Beef Hides end Furs of all
kinds. 2-46-m

1780.1890

LOST ENERGY
RESTORED BY

VICTOR
LIVER
SYRUP,

'Wakes Life Worth Living.

If you are all run down, and have
that tired draggy feeling, or no appe-
tite,

VICTOR Liver Syrup
WILL CURE YOC.

Been in use over one hundred years
and never failed to do its work.

For Sale by ALL Dealers.

Manufactured by

VICTOR REMEDIES CO.,
FREDERICK, MD.

'MICA 
lightens

the

AXLEload--

shortens

the

GREASE 
road.

helps the team. Saves wear and
expense. Sold everywhere.

MA DE BY

STANDARD OIL CO.

[A Native Taneytown-er.]

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY PUBLIC

In and For The

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

No. 435 GRANT STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PENN, 

LIRP ITT'S
M GAZINE CONTAINS

A CO MITE NOVEL IN EVERY NUMBER
S3.00 PER YEAR. SINGLE COPY, 25c
FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS

J. B. LIPPINCOTT CO., PUBLISHERS,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Taneytown Directory.
Town Officers,

Dr. George T. Motter, Burgess.
Commissioners,

Edward Kemper, President,
Harry II. Miller, Joshua Koutz,
Dr. F. H. Seiss, Charles A. Elliot.
Treasurer and Clerk, Levi D. Reid.
Bailiff and Tax Collector, Burgess S. Miller

Religious Denominations.
TRINITY LUTHERAN. Rey. Chas. A. Britt,

Pastor. Regular services every Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock; evening at 7.30. Sun-
day school at 9 a. m.: Christian Endeavor at
6.30 p. m., every Sunday. Prayer meeting
every Wednesday evening.

GRACE ItEroustau."-Itev. A. Bateman, Pas-
tor. Regular services every Sunday morning
at 10 o'clock; evening at 8.00. Sunday school
at 0 a, m., and Christian Endeavor at 7 P.m.
every Sunday.

Sr. Josteit's CATHOLIC. Rev, B. J. Lennon,
Pastor. First Mass at 7.30 a. m.; second, at 10
o'clock; Vespers and Benediction at 7.00 p. m,
every Sunday. Mass at 8.00 a. meevery morn-
ing during the week.

PRESBYTERIAN. Rev, Jas. Cattanach, Pas-
tor. Regular services in the Taneytown
church every other Sunday, in the 

morning,
alternating with Piney Creek charge. When
the morning service is at Piney Creek,
preaching in the Taneytown church is in the
afternoon, and vice-versa. Sunday school
at both churches one hour before pr

eaching.
Christian Endeavor every Sunday evening,
and Prayer Meeting every wednesday even -
mg, in Taneytown.

-UNITED BRETHREN. Rev. J. 0. 
Clippinger,

Pastor. Preaching services every Sunday,
alternating between morning and afternoon
Sunday school every Sunday at 1.30 p. 

mu.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday evening at 7.30.

Beneficial Organizations.
Patriotic Order Sons of America

Meets every Thursday night, in P. 0. S. o
f

A. Hall, Eckenrode building. John 
E. E.

Hess, President: Harry L. Feeser, Se
cretary.

Carroll Conclave No. 333, I. 0. H.
Meets every 2nd, and 4th, Monday night, in

the Eckenrode building. Prof. Henry 
1V1eier,

Archon; Wm. E. Burke, Secretary.

Taneytown Lodge No. 36, K. of P.
Meets every Tuesday night, in the Ecken

-
rode building. Geo. if. Ilirnie, C. C.; John

 J
Reid, K. of R. and S.

Volunteer Fire Company.
Dr. C. Birnie, Pres. L. D. Reid, Sec.
Geo, H. Birnie, Vice P. J. S. Fink, Treas.

A. C. Hess, Chief
Prof. H. Meier, 1st, Asst.

Meets in Public School building on the 1st
Tuesday night of every month.

Banks.
Geo, H. Birnie & Co., Bankers,
Taneytown Sayings Bank.

Post-office.
Office opens at 6 a. in., closes at 9 p. ne For

thne card giving arrival and departure of
mails, for all points, inquire at Postoffice.
Mails for Baltimore close at 4.30 and 0.50 a.
m., and 5 p. m. Arrive from Baltimore, 7.20
a. m., and 5.15 p.

P. B. ENGLAR, P. M.

Railroad and Express.
Fred'k Div. P. R. R., and Adams Express.

H. It. MILLER, Agent.

Telephones.

Chesapeake & Potomac (long distance.)
J. T. KOONTZ, Mgr Exchange.

Western Maryland (county line.)
C. E. H. SHRINER, Mgr Exchange.

Newspaper.
THE CARROLL RECORD, (non-partisan),

weekly, $1.00 a year in advance. Advertising
rates on application. Circulation over 1,300.
Issued every Friday evening.

P. B. ENGLAR, Ed'r and M'gr.

District Officials.
Magistrate, John T. Fogle, Taneytown .

A. F. Orndorff.
Henry C. Wilt, near
James B. Galt, Barney.

Notary Public, G. Walter Wilt, Taneytown,
Constable, Burgess S. Miller,
Tax Collector, Henry Galt,
Reg. of Voters, W. W. Witherow,

J. V. Eckenrode,Harney.

WESTERN MARYLAND it R.
MAIN LINE.

Schedule in effect March 12th., 1899.

Read down

A.M.
940
9 44
958
10 02
1012
10 25

A.M.
520
524
535
5 40
5 49
608

STATIONS.

te.Cherry Run .ar
 Big Pool 
...Clear Spring 
 Charlton 
Will'msport,P.V 
as' Hagerstown he

Read Up.

A.M.
850
8 46
ass
830
822
8 10

P.M.
12511
1252
1241
1236
12 28
12 15

P.M.
900
856
842
830
8 26
806

5 54ieW111'msport   820

P.M.
'415
428
485
4 40

P.M.
207
223
231
2 41
256

A.M.
700
720
727
735
750

le Hagerstown am'
....Chewsville....
....Smithsburg...
....Edgemont....

A.M. P.M.
*7 30 12 10
  11 57
i7 09 11 50
7041142  

In28
iA.M.

P.N.
800
746
731)
731
7 19

P.M.
258
324
352
4 15
431
445

A.M.
750
8 16
841)
9011
922

le. .Highficld . cur
 Fairfield.....
... Gettysburg...
...New Oxford...
 Hanover 

938 cot-Porters-le

.....

A.M.
11 25
10118
1028
1003
946
920

P.M. A.M.
  27 9 38 Ie....Porters ar
635 947 ..Spring Grove.
6 00 10 12 ar York is

A.M.
920
925
900

P.M.
7 16
648
620
5511
539
527

P.M.
4 441
435
4 10

p.m p.m a.m
am   258 7 50 1e. Highfield. as' 11281371S

5 16 3 21 8 16 .. 
* 
.Thurmont.... 6 25 10 53 6 4e

526 331 820.   Rocky Ridge .. 
* . 5 38 3 44 8 37 ..Bruceville.... 131ii

10 40 6 
34

54.5 355 8 45 . Union Bridge.. 6 00 110 28 6 99 20 612
5 52 4 05 8 54 ..New Windsor.. 5 53 10 10 6 01
600 424 909 -Westminster- 540 953 542
  500 Emory Grove 915  635 502 941  Glyndon  5111 914 507
7 17 5 59 1027 ar..Baltimore../e *4 301 8 23 4 08

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Trains leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro,

Chambersburg and Intermediate Stations
6.30 a. in., and for Shippensburg and Inter-
mediate Stations at 11.10 a. m. and 7.00 p. m.
Leave Waynesboro for Chambersburg at

6.05 p. m.
Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations at 6.00 a. m. and 3.00
p. m., and leave Chambersburg for Hagers-
town and Intermediate Stations at 1.45 p.
Leave Chambersburg for Waynesboro at

5.25 p. m.

Trains via Altenwald Cut-off.
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and

Intermediate Stations at 8.10 a. m., and 8.40
p. in., and leave Chambersburg for Hagers-
town and Intermediate Stations at 6.12 a. in.
and 3.17 p. m.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-
ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17
a. m., and 6.10 p. m., and leave Union
Bridge for Baltimore at 6.05 a. m., and 12.501
p. ni., daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.30 a.
m., and 2.35 p. m., and leave Union Bridge a
6.45 a. m., and 4.05 p. m., for Baltimore and'
Intermediate Stations.

Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8.38,
9.35 and 10.40 a. m., and 5.38 and 6.30p. rip
Leave ilruceville for Littlestown and Taney
town at 9.47 a. m., and 3.45 p.m.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 8.23

and 10.10 a. m., and 3.31 and 8.31 p. m. Leave
Ernmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00
a. m., and 2.55 and 4.50 p.m.
* Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.
$ Stops only to land passengers from Hal to.

J. M. HOOD Pres't and Gen'l Manager.
B. II. GRISWOLD, General Passenger Age!. lk

Cure Cold In Head.
Hermott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine, easy

to take and quick to cure cold in head and sores
throat.



FILIPINOS DODGING.

Their hopes fed by Politics
in America.

Manila, June 21-9 p. in-

surgent army has taken to the

swamps and hills beyond IMO& The

largest force is supposed to be in the

neighborhood of San Francisco de

Malabon, holding a position more to-

ward the lake or toward the coast,ac-

cording as exigencies demand.
General Wheaton returned to Imus

to-day, bringing three men who were

wounded in yesterday's fighting.

The heavy rains that fall nightly

make campaigning uncomfortable.

The roads are still good, but the rice

fields adjoining them are pools of wa-

ter.
The Filipinos will not fight unless

they can meet our troops in positions

most advantageous to themselves or

take our reconnoitring bodies in am-

bush.
It is impossible to learn what effect

the recent defeat has had upon their

leaders. This should be disheartening

for tney had boasted that the Ameri-

cans could never conquer the Province

of Cavite, Aguinaldo's home country,

where he always worsted the Span-

iards.
General Otis recently received a let-

ter signed by native women of the

province, declaring that if all the men

were killed the women would still

keep up the fight against the Ameri-

cans.
Copies of the insurgent organ, In-

dependencia, show that the Filipinos'

hopes oi success are kept aflame by

political movements in America. The
Independencia prints reports of alleg-

ed speeches made at alleged meetings
in the United States denouncing the

war, and it asserts that these repre-

sent the dominant American senti-
ment. It declares also that the Fili-

pinos will continue the war until the

next Presidential campaign, which is

"sure to result in a decision to with-
draw the American troops from the

Philippines."
It is reported that the Spanish gar-

rison at Baler, in the Province of
Principle, on the east coast of Luzon,

which had become reduced to 33 men,

finally surrendered to the Filipinos

after holding out for a year.
The Filipinos imprisoned two Eng-

lishmen at Tachlobon, on the Island
of Samar, southeast of Luzon. The
British first-class cruiser Grafton

steamed to that point from Cebu and
her commander demanded their re-

lease. When this was refused he land-

ed a force of marines and cleared his
ship for action, whereupon the Eng-
lishmen were handed over.

The Young Man Bolted.

An amusing incident occurred a few

days ago at Broad street station,
Philadelphia. An old gentleman,
while passing through the waiting
room, stooped and picked up a ten
dollar note from the floor and quick-
ly put it in his trousers pockets. A
young man near by noticing this, at
once claimed the money as his, but
the old gentleman's opinion on that
point was somewhat different, and a
heated argument ensued. The matter
was explained to a ticket agent at the
window, who referred the two dis-
putants to the head agent to settle
the question of ownership. They were
ushered into the private office of the
arbitrator.

After a lively discussion the old
gentleman finally became indignant,
and drawing his hand from his pock-
et he threw the note on the desk, ex-
claiming: -Here, take the old $10 !"
As the agent unfolded the note a
large smile overspread his features,
and he showed them it was not a $10
note at all, but a clever advertisement
of a leading houe in the city. The
young man's face flushed scarlet, and
neither looking right nor left, he un-
ceremoniously rushed from the office,
through the depot and disappeared.

The Fourth of July.

Certainly the last Fourth of July of

the nineteenth century ought not to

be allowed to pass by, in any part of

the United States, without a marked

patriotic celebration. The birthday

of the Republic always deserved well

of the people, and its observance has

ever been a matter of pride among

our liberty-loving citizens. But this

year's celebration should be some-

thing extraordinary, not only because

it is the last year of the century, but

for the reason that our environments

are now such as should call for the

most enthusiastic exhibitions of pop-

ular devotion to the Government and

to the inestimable pinciples of free-

dom and humanity represented by it.

The occurrence of our war with

Spain thrilled the country as it has

not been thrilled for a generation,and

the world was furnished with a spec-

tacle of national unity which aston-

ished those wiseacres of Europe who

imagined that the American Union

was held together by a rope of sand.

In the war with the Filipinos the

courage, dash and irresistible attack

of the American soldiers have reflect-

ed imperishable glory upon the mili-

tary prowess of our land. We are

now putting the finishing touches to

one of the most interesting chapters

in the history of our country. It is a

time to celebrate. It is a time to let

the nations of Europe know that the

spirit of '76 survives in the descend-

ants of the Revolutionary heroes.-

Morning Herald.

That Throbbing Headache

Would quickly leave you, if you

used Dr. King's New Life Pills.

Thousands of sufferers have proved

their matchless merit for Sick and

Nervous Headaches. They make pure
blood and strong nerves and build up
your health. Easy to take. Try them.
Only 25 cents. Money back if not
cured. Sold by R. S. McKinney Drug-
gist.

California's Offer.

Washington, June 19.-The follow-

ing tOlegram was received at the War

Department to-day from two Califor-

nia senators:
San Francisco, Cal., June 17.

Hon. H. G. Corbin, Adjutant General,
Washington:

Southern California supports ad-
ministration in its efforts to suppress

the Philippine insurrection, and ten-
pers the President, for immediate ser-
vice, a well-organized and thoroughly
disciplined regiment of infantry. Offi-
cers and men ready to embark as soon
as necessary field equipment can be
furnished.

GEORGE C. PERKIN'S, U. S. S.
STEPHEN M. WHITE.

It is stated at the War Department

that no action can be taken in the

matter of the Califorailia regiment of-

fered by Senators Perkins and White.

The question of calling for volunteers

has not been determined: besides, it

is not intended to organize estate

troops if volunteers are called for.

Nearly everybody has the grip, and

yet a simple and ?affective remedy is

'easily obtainable. Stud for Victor

Liver Syrup.

Government Wheat Estimates.

The figured out returns of the Gov-

ernment crop report for June 1 show

a probable crop of 249,443,611 bushels

of Spring and 257,250,868 bushels of

Winter wheat for this year's crop-

Compared with last year, this is a loss

of 45,897,803 bushels' of Spring and

122,556,423 bushels of Winter wheat,or

a total decrease of 168,454,131 bushels.

It brings the total yield to 506,694,479

bashels against 675.148,610 last yeat.

The average crop for ten years, 1890

to 1899, has been 498,163,912 bushels,

Taking the increased population into

account, this year's yield is therefore

slightly below the average. The Goy-

eminent report is more favorable than

the State and private reports which

bring the figures up to a later date.

Fortunately, there is still a good re-

serve from last year's unprecedented

crop.-N. Y. Financial News.

Medicine that sells well at home,

should sell anywhere. Victor Liver

Syrup sells wherever known.

FINED FOR WINNING A CASE.

It Was Not Considered Proper to De-

fend a Horse Thief.

"When I graduated from the law

school," said the old lawyer, ]vith a

reminiscent smile, "1 took Horace Gree-

ley's aCalce and went west. I located

In a little town that then was on the

frontier and waited with the confi-

dence of youth for clients.
"B.-fore I had fairly opened my office

I was retained to defend a man for

stealing a horse. This elated me very

much, for I was not aware at the time

that the case had Leen refused by all

the other lawyers in town, as defend-

ing a horse thief w,ts not a thing to be

desired if a man valued his life.

"The ease came to trial before an old

judge and a jury composed of bewhisk-

ered ranchers. There was no doubt

that the man was guilty. but he had a

number of friends who were willing to

swear to anything, and I thought it

was my duty to make the best possible

use of them. They were all willing to

swear that the defendant was 40 miles

away from tee spot when the horse

was stolen, and the prosecution was

unable to break down their testimony.

I saw that I was going to free my

client, so it was with a satisfied air

that 1 saw the jury leaving the room to

prepare their verdict.
"They were back in five minutes, and

the old judge asked them if they had

succeeded in arriving at a verdict.

" 'We hey,' answered the foreman, as

he shifted the gun he carried on his

hip. 'We rind the defendant not guilty

an recommend the defendant's lawyer,

owin to his youth an innocence, to the

n.erey of the court.'
"While I was gasping for breath the

judge fined me $500 and suspended

sentence long enough for tne to get out

of town. It wasn't law, but I didn't

stop to argue the tuatter."-Chicago In-

ter Ocean.

A GREAT WRESTLER.

His Encounter With the Csar and
His Ignoble Reward.

One of the stories of Peter the Great

which are current at the court of St.

Petersburg is of the great czar's wres-

tling match with a young dragoon.

0ne:3 in the imperial palace-so the

story goes-Peter was at table with

a great many princes and noblemen,

and soldiers were posted within the

hall. The czar was In a joyous mood,

and, rising, called out to the company:

"Listen, princes and boyars! Is there

among you one who will wrestle with

the czar?" There was no reply, and the

czar repeated the challenge.
No prince or nobleman dared to

wrestle with his sovereign. But all at

once a young dragoon stepped out

from the ranks of the soldiers on

guard. "Listea. Orthodox czar," he

said. "I will wrestle with thee!"

"Well, young dragoon," said Peter, "I

will wrestle with thee, but on these

conditions: If thou throwest me, I will

pardon thee; but, if thou art thrown,

thou shalt be beheaded. Wilt thou

wrestle on those conditions?"
"I will, great czar," said the soldier.

They closed, and presently the soldier

with his left arm threw the czar and

with his right he prevented him from

falling to the ground. The sovereign

was clearly beaten. The czar offered

the soldier whatever reward he should

claim, and he ignobly claimed the

privilege of drinking free, as long as

he lived, in all the inns belonging to

the crown. What became of him his-
tory does not say.

Odd Names of Maryland Farms.

The curious names given to tracts of

land by the owners in olden times are

illustrated in a conveyance encounter-

ed by a clerk in the record office re-

cently while engaged in reorganizing

the indexes. The deed in question is

recorded in Liber W. 0., No. 60, folio

57. It was executed in 1790 and con-

veyed from Joshua Stevenson to Rich-

ard Gettiugs five tracts of land in Bal-

timore county, the consideration being

£200. The name of each tract and its

dimensions are as follows: My Sweet

Girl, My Friend and Pitcher, 62 acres;

Here Is Life Without Care and Love

Without Fear, 4114 acres; The Unex-

pected Discovery, 262 acres; Hug Me

Snug, 15 acres. and Stevenson's Cow

Pasture, With Little I am Content, 22
acres.-Balthnore Sun.

He "Peeked" Too.

Mrs. Blank found herself in a rather

embarrassing situation one day when

she was dining for the first time at the

home of a minister. Opposite her sat

the minister's little boy, a sharp eyed

little fellow of 4 years. While his fa-

ther was asking a somewhat lengthy

blessing the lady elevated her eyelids

slightly and caught the eye of the little

fellow opposite her.
The instant his father said "Amen"

the boy pointed an accusing finger to-

ward Mrs. Blank and cried out shrilly:

"She peeked, papa! she peeked!"-Har-

per's Bazar.

Clear Evidence.

"Charlie Youugpop's baby is begin-

ning to talk now."
"Has Charlie been boring you with

stories about it?"
"No, but I sat near him at the lunch

counter today, and I heard him say ab-

sentmindedly to the waiter girl, 'Dim

me a jinky water, p'ease.' "-Catholic

Standard and Times.

Sociological.

The Seeker-Really, is there such a

thing as houor among thieves?

The Sage-Er-well-instances 'have

occurred where a member of the pro-

fession has been entitled to "Hon."

oefore his name.-Inetianapolis Jour-

----
Pliodutegoitate#,

(told 03er the fortune ;teller said t

Would ,marry soon."
"How did she take ;that'?"

"She said she woulti say a good word

or me to any girl I might pick out"-

Micago Record.

NEW MONEY FOR OLD.

AN EXCHANGE FOR MUTILATED AND

WORNOUT BILLS.

Uncle SA111.3 Redemption Bureau and

the Work of its Experts-Rules of

the Departnient and Schemes For

Cheating the Government.

There are several experts employed

by the government to inspect the cur-

rency offered for redemption. In fact,

every person employed in the bureau is

in some degree an expert, because each

one of them has to pass on the genuine-

ness of the money presented for re-

demption, and this is a difficult task.

Remember that this money comes to

the treasury, as a rule, only when it is

so badly worn that it will not pass cur-

rent. This dirty, torn, greasy, ragged

money the experts have to handle and

decide whether it was issued by the

government and should be redeemed at

its face value or whether it is the work

of counterfeiters and should be rejected.

It is not at all to the discredit of the

experts of the bureau that some bogus

money has got past them and been de-

tected in one of the offices to which the

pieces of the money go for further ex-

amination. This does not occur often.

The peculiar province of one expert

is not to detect bad money-though

she is an expert at that-but to put to-

gether torn pieces of money sent in for

identification and redemption. These

pieces of money come front all parts of

the country and arrive under most ex-

traordinary conditions This is not sur-

prising in view of the fact that they

come from experiences with fire and

water and gastric juices and many oth-

er powerful agents. A not infrequent

accident to money is to be left in a

stove, whence it is taken in a badly

charred condition, with only ashes to

represent the greater part of it. Often

it is used by rats to make their nests,

or. buried in the dampness of a cellar, it
rots away, or, swallowed by a cow, it is

rescued from her stomach a slimy mass

of paper
Here are the rules of the treasury for

the redemption of mutilated money

For a piece of currency greater than

two-fifths and less than three-fifths of

the original note one-half the face value

of the note is given For a piece as

great tts three-fifths the whole value of

the note is given For a piece two-fifths

in size of the original nothing is given.

But this last provision is limited by the

law. which gives discretion to the treas-

ury department to give full value for a

note if the ()wiles can prove to the satis-

faction of the authorities that the note.

or the missing part of it, was destroyed

This last provision opens the door to

possible fraud. and many are the efforts

made by dishonest persons to take ad-

vantage of it
The fragments of money which come

to the treasury are turned over to one

of the experts and sorted out under the

miscroicope for identification They are

picked apart. and each tiny piece is as-

signed to its place like a part of a puz-

zle This is usually done on glass, and

the fragments are eventually put be-

tween pieces of glass to hold them to-

gether while they are measured to see

whether there is two-fifths or three-

fifths of the note identifiable or whether

it is so little that the owner can recover

nothing. Sometimes it is a 'very serious

matter to the owner, but the poor are

not the only applicants for assistance

to recover damaged money. At the time

W K. Vanderbilt's beautiful home at

Newport was burned Mrs. Vanderbilt

sent in about $1,000 in mutilated cur-

rency, out of which the expert was able

to identify for redemption all but a

fraction of the sum.
It it is not alone mutilated money

that comes to the treasury. but dirty

and worn money of all kinds, to the ex-

tent of nearly $500,000,000 a year.
Sometimes counterfeits get past the

experts in this bureau and are caught

in the other bureaus to which the halves

are sent when the packages of old notes

have gone under the knife and been di-

vided up for counting and identification

before they are destroyed. But this is

not the most frequent form of attempt-

ed fraud The mutilated money offers

the easiest path to this sort of crime.

Some of the experiences of the re-

demption division with would be

thieves are interesting One man in

Kansas sent to the treasury the halves

of some small bills with the edges nice-

ly charred. accompanied by an affidavit

front the sender that he had put the

money in his pocket, hung his coat on

a fence and that the coat had been

burned, to the destruction of part of

the notes It happened that the treasury

had redeemed the other halves of these

notes just two and a half years before

for a money broker on the Bowery, in

New York. and. thinking the case sus-

picious, had kept an eye out for the

possibility of attempted fraud. The

Kansas man was a person of good busi-

ness standing, and his bankers threat-

ened the treasury officials with dismissal

If they questioned his affidavit They

put the case in the hands of the depart-

ment of justice. and eventually the

man pleaded guilty and was fined $1.

000
A bank in Alabama received from a

depositor a fragment of at $10 bill, and

the treasury people paid $5 for it

Later came a claim accompanied by the

other part of the bill, a little charm,

with an affidavit saying the sender had

burned the remainder of the note by

mistake
A Chicago man sent in fragments of

two $20 bills and one $10 bill with En

affidavit telling how the other halvi

had been destroyed. and in the same

mail the other halves of these notes

came in from a Chicago bank A so-

cial agent caught the maker of the affi-

davit. who proved to be the tool of

some swindlers, and he was sent to

prison for a year and a nail Wash-

ington Star

Locomotive's Pine Work,

The nice adjustment necessary in the

various parts of the immense engines

now employed for sonic of the trains on

our great railway lines may be indicat-

ed by a few data of the work performed

by these parts when the locomotive is

worked at high speed. Thins, in the

case of a passenger engine at 60 miles

an hour. a driving wheel of 5% feet

diameter revolves five tinier every sec-

ond, and, this being so, the reciprocat-

ing parts of each cylinder, including

one piston rod, crosshead and connect-

ing rod, weighing about 650 pounds,

must move back and forth a distance

equal to the stroke. say two feet, every

time the wheel revolves, or in the fifth

of a second. This weight starts from a

state of rest at the end of each stroke

of the piston and must acquire a vel-

ocity of 32 feet per second in one-twen-

tieth of a second and must be brought

to a state of rest in the same period of

time. A piston 18 inches in diameter

has an area of 254% square inches;

steam of 150 pounds pressure per square

inch would therefore exert a force on

the piston equal to 38,175 pounds,

which force Is applied alternately op

,each side of the piston ten times in a

segond.--.New York Sun.

POVEL ICEHOUSE.

SaId toProduce Ice at Five Cents

An ireeresting T n nt novel process of

prodnciig pure ice by natural methods,

says the Boston Herald. has been put

in operttion in Claremont, N. H.. by a

resider. A year ago he had a building

specia117 constructed for his nee. The

experinent house is unique It has no

window], but is four square. with a

door in atch side. The owner says he

can male ice faster in a house with

doors atthe corners than in the mid-

dle or the sides: still this one does

the business. Inside the house is what

might le termed another house-a crate

-water tight and built so as to avoid

rigidityof angles and to allow of the

exparabn of the water in freezing. The

expansim is one-twelfth, so the space

to be let between the sides of the crate

and of ;he house proper is easily deter-

mined. In the early days of experiments

more thin one house was smashed by

the huging propensities of freezing

water.
At ote end of the house i3 a stand-

pipe fon] the main of the Claremont

watervorks The water is spring water.

but anmplication is made of electricity

to stillfurther purify it as it stands in

tanks dter being drawn from the source

of suply. It rushes first through a

rubber tube to a tank 60 feet from the

main mud on the second Hoer of the

buildi:g. Another tube. 60 feet long.

takes t to a second tank A third lets

it run to the floor of the crate. As it

runs tut it moves slowly and wore

slowly like clear, cold. crystalline mo-

lasses-still more slowly-and stops

frozer The ice builds upon itself in

the elite-forming anchor ice, not a

top 11bl-end the end is a crate of pure,

solid ice, of such color es no one ever

saw rho has been limited to ice cut

from zdinary ponds and rivers.

Tr tubes are arranged with respect

to ths openings in the building, so as

to ge• the maximum amount of cold

windblowing on them One day's ex-

periment illustrates the process of freez-

ing. rhe water in the standpipe was at

45 dgrees. It was 18 minutes passing

throigh the tubes and its temperature

as Wearied upon the floor of the crate

was IO degrees, or two degrees below

freeing, and a total reduction of 15 de-

grees The out of door temperature was

at about freezing.
If any one visits the experiment

hone today, the owner will show him

a crde full of ice-one solid block of

aboit 300 tons weight The erection

of louses of the type required is easily

accanplished anywhere and the ice can

be nanufactured at a cost of about 5
cents a ton.

SPRING ARRIVAL
ilen's and Boys' Suits,
SHARRER &AGORSUCH'S,

Oppisite Catholic Church,

WESTMINSTER, - - MD.,

In buying your Clothing for your-
self or boy this Spring, if you desire
the correct style, the best quality,
ani the lowest prices, you will make
a big mistake if you buy before see-
ing our goods and prices. Positively
tbs handsomest line of Clothing ever
offered in Carroll County.

Over 500 Boys' Handsome Suits, 4
to 16 years. from $1.00 to $5.00 per
silt-can't help but please you.

suits to orders
Here's where we distance all com-

petition, and save you $2.00 to $5.00
on every suit
The newest and most attractive

Siftings and Trouserings.

20 dozen 50c values in latest shape
reckties, for 25c.

Splendid 50c Working Pants; best
fir 75c.

What we have left in Winter Suits
tnd Overcoats, at less,than half value.

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted un-

ler this heading at 5c. per line each issue,
bunting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c., and no charge for name and ad-
dress.

CHAS. H. CREBS, has purchased a
new Wheat Separator, and had

his Rye Thresher rebuilt, and will
thresh as usual this season. it.

OR SALE. Two fine Jersey Calves.
Apply to

OBADIAH FLEAGLE,
Uniontown, Md.

FOR SALE.-10,000 Tomato Plants
at 15c per 100. 5,000 Havana to-

bacco plants. We will buy all toma-
toes raised.

BRUCEVILLE CREAMERY CO.,
lt. S. WEANT, Manager.

STRAYED from Mr. Daniel Null's,
on Monday, June 19th., a yellow

Shepherd dog-answers to the name
of "Shep." A liberal reward will be
paid for information leading to his
recovery, by addressing

F. M. BIEHL,
Littlestown, Pa

•
T PRIVATE SALE. Valuable
farm 117 acres, in Taneytown dis-

trict, occupied by David D. Renner.
Also wood lot of about 4 acres. For
terms apply to

S. J. RENNER, Ex'ro
6-10-6t. Taneytown, Md.

A SPECIAL bargain in Marlbor-
ough unruled box paner, St.

James shape, at Englar's-only 15c a
box.

WE HAVE rented the warehouse
property at Rocky Ridge, Md.,

and will take charge June 5th. This
will in no way interfere with our busi-
ness at York Road, Md., where we
will be glad to see and serve our
friends as usual.
6-3-6mo. WM. F. COVER.

EVERYTHING in the Stationery
line, monthly Magazines and

Popular novels-at Englar's.

S1.50 PER DAY SALARY. A few
energetic ladies or gentlemen

wanted to canvass. Above salary
guaranteed. Call on or address,

J. W. RECK,
tf. Harney, Md.

WWIND STORM INSURANCE.Protect your property against
loss, at a small cost. Apply to

P. B. ENGLAR. Agent,
Tanevtown, Md.

BASE BALLS and bats-at Eng-
lar's.

FOR SALE CHEAP!

200 Buggy Flynets! The best 90-
lash Net on the market, $2.00. Other
grades at correspondingly Low Pric-
es. 60-lash Net at $1.00.

Chas. E. H. Shriner,
Harness and Saddlery,

5-17 'tam TA NETTOWN. MIt

WESTM I NSTER'S

Great Model Emporium

Ramble through this Great Store.
And you will probably see more New and

Seasonable Merchandise at irresistible prices
than it has ever been your pleasure to gaze on
before. Every day brings something new; in
an establishment like this the attractions come
faster than we can put them in print Come
and see for yourself.

5,000 Yards of New Wash Goods.
in maybe three hundred patterns and colorings introducing

all the Newest Materials, many of which cannot be found

elsewhere.

At 12  1 
C1 

ltedntSwisds, Dkimitiuens,destc., in all the newest printings, on
An immense collection of loyely French Organdies, Dot-

At 15c,
At 25c,

New Homespun Crashes; Very Popular for Skirts

and Suits.-Special Quality.

Piques in great vailety-the most wanted material this

season; also the summer-weight Pique-something new.

Summer Millinery. Ladies' Footwear.
To-day we are showing the hand- ,

somest collection of New Hats for

S u in in e r
wear ever
displayed in
this import-
section, All
of the new
shapes and
in
put together
b y skilled
artists, and
priced lowei
than much
more ordina
ry styles can
be produc-
ed for elsew here. See our display

$3.00 and $4.90.

at

Thirty styles of new Oxford Ties
are here to-day
in all the lat-
est shapes-
made from fine
kid-skin; some
with patent
leather tips-
others with kid
tips-many
with ves ting
tips. either
black or tan,
all made on
the solid corn
fort last.

$2.50
buys our very -
finest, strictly hand made, and the
lower grades run down to $1.25 per
pair-all excellent values.

The Great Model Emporium,

OAK HALL 
Spring Opening, Tuesday, April 10th.

GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.
If you want to see a tine display of Dress Goods and Trimmings, you m

ust_

yisit OAK HALL. The cream of the market is displayed here. Fine Good
s

bought in Patterns. Beautiful Goods from 25 to 50c. Piques, Madrass

Cloths, Percales in great variety. Black Dress Goods a specialty. A beau
-

tiful line of Gents' Clothing. Children's and Boys' Clothing cheaper than

ever. Our SPRING STYLES of HATS are open for inspection. Shoes an
d

Ties the Latest. A large stock of Carpets and Matting cheaper than
 ever.

N. B.-During the months of April and May, in addition to the abov
e to

attract your eye, we propose to make a sweeping reduction in the fol
lowing

goods. We have too many DRESS GOODS, CARPETS, CLOTH
ING,

HATS, SHOES. They must move.
.10 pieces of Flowered Carpet, Selling price, 35, 50, 65; Cut price to 25, 35,

50. 5 pieces Rag Carpet, Selling 30, 40, 50; Cut price 25, 32, 40.

20 to 25 pieces of Dress Goods, former price, 40 to 75; Cut price 25 to 5
0.

150 pairs of Fine SHOES at one-third less than regular price. 100 Fine

HATS, one-third to one-half regular price. About 20 Ladies' Capes to go a
t

your own price, nearly. We have many job lots in other goods which can b
e

had for asking.
We have decided to reduce our stock from $3000 to $4000 during the Sp

ring

months, and in doing so we must make a DEEP CUT. REDUCTION
 ALL

GENUINE. We may make some changes in our stock; hence the above 
ef-

fort, If you are in need of a Carpet don't miss this chance. We have one of

the largest lines of Dress Goods in the county.

P. S.-Come to see us and we will do you good DURING THIS SALE. TE
RMS

POSITIVELY CASH. We may continue the cash business,owing to the mov
e

made by some of our Brother Merchants elsewhere. Thanking you fo
r your

former patronage, we hope to have you trade with us during the Spri
ng.

Respectfully Yours,

GEO. C. ANDERS, New Windsor, Md.
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A REMINDER!
 3

We know that a mere reminder to
our trade that our Spring Stock is
ready for inspection explains the fact
to the sterner sex that we have a line
of the Nobbiest Suits, Hats, and
Neatest Shirts. The most stylish
Neckwear always comes from Ecken-
rode & Son's place of business.
We desire to announce that we

have opened up a line of goods, that
we have personally bought, that will
reflect credit upon store and commu-
nity.
Our endeavors for trade this season

are going to be far-reaching, and to
obtain this, it is necessary to have
the proper prices. Remember that
we are always pleased to show our
goods, and you are invited to call and
inspect them, and let your judgment
dictate whether you shall purchase

Very truly,

ECKEN RODE & SON,
TAN EYTOWN, MD

WTI F. DERR, Weekly
West of Railroad., WESTMINSTER, MD

WEANT & KOONS
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

if ARM WEATHER SHOPPERS
Want bargains perhaps even a little more than
those of colder seasons, but what is yet more
important to their comfort, is, that they shall
be sure of the quality and real worth of what
they buy without fussing over a too minute ex-
amination into goods. It is a great comfort to
be able to take the seller's simple assertion,
and to be certain that it is entirely reliable.

HOT WEATHER BARGAINS.
We are offering you Hot Weather bargains,
and as you know when we tell you they are
bargains, it is unnecessary to say more.

Men's Silk=front Shirts--

This Lot 79 cents.

Wash Shirt
Our big purchase of Wash Shirt Waists has

scored an unqualified success with our custom-

ers. These goods are the best and most per-

fect product of the best makers.

29c to

We would like to inquire whether you have yet
taken advantage of our 50 per cent discount on

Men's Boy's and Childrens' Clothing?

WEANT dc, KOONS.
• Rare Eye Disease.

A peculiar and fatal disease of the
eye has been discovered in a 3-year-old
child in Muncie, Ind., the disease being
known to the medical fraternity as
glioma of the retina. The case is so rare
that an eminent French authority
quoted in the medical books observed
but four cases of the disease in 50,000

people whose defective eyes he had ex-

amined. It is a disease in which the

optic nerve becomes affected. A turner-

our formation appears in a short time.
The disease, if left alone, runs its

course in from 10 to 18 months, the
victim dying at the end of that time.

The progress of the disease is staid

sometimes by the patient underoging a

difficult surgical operation, in which

the brain is laid bare, the eye removed

and a portion of the optic nerve de-

stroyed. The victim is named Freddie

Yoakum, and he is but 3 years old.

The chances of a victim recovering from

the surgical operation or even leaving

the operating table alive are regarded
as being about even. The disease al-

ways appears in children below 6 years

old. -Cinci ne a ti Enq irer.

The One Day Cold Curb.
For cold in the bead :tnd sore throat use Her-

mott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine, the "One
Day Cold Cure."

Will Startle cue Parisians.

Mrs. G. P. Greenfield of Colorado
Springs will drive a stagecoach at the

world's fair in Paris, cracking the whip

over six prancing white horses. Mana-
gers of the cxiii biticn have just closed a

contract with this enterprising woman

to chive visitors about the grounds in

true western style. It is said that she

will receive $5,000 and her expenses for

the six months in which she will be on

duty. Mrs. Greenfield, having an in-

valid husband and a family to support,

began driving a few summer visitors
about Maniton and the Garden of the

Gods years ago. Now she is the proprie-

tor of a flourishing establishment.
--
A Woman Samson.

Texas has a woman Samson in Jen-

nie Robinson, colored, of Burleson coun-

ty. Jennie weighs 447 pounds and has
strength in proportion. According to

the overseer of the plantation en which

she works, she recently lifted a piece of

machinery which' five brawny negroes

had vainly attempted to raise. Another
story is told of her. She was riding a
stubborn mustang, which refused to
cress a bridge. Jennie dismounted, tied

the animal's legs, threw him on her

shoulder, carried him across the bridge
and then continued her journey!

Price Current
OF THE-

Bruceville Bargain Store.
_

Closing-out sale of all my Boys'
suits at less than eut

Boys' Suits, Knee Pants, (Bruceville only) 6 to 13
years, prices 49c to 99c.

Knee Pants, 19c.

BR UCEVILLE AND FOUR POINTS_

Straw Hats, until sold, Shoes,
25c Hats, 20c.
18c and 20c Hats, 15c.
15c Hats, 121,c.
10c Hats, 8c.

Pants Goods.
Worth 25c a yard; this week, 19c.

Men's Seamless Hose.
Worth 7c a pair; 2 pair for he.

Steel Enamel Spittoons.
Worth 15c; this week. 10c.

Crackers.

pack, 3c
per lb., 5c

Ginger Snaps, per ound, 5c
Screen Doors, 59c
Fairbanks Gold Dut Washing

Powder, 2 packs, 7c
1 pack, 5c

Single pound, Sc. Silver Prunes, per pind, 10cSoda or Water, 2 pounds for 7e.

Q. E. WEAPT.
June 26th. to July 1st.

Fire-works at Bruceville, night of July 4h.

All welcome.
r4t- Next Week any two articles 5 cents

Westminster Markets.

Furnished Weekly for "The Carroll Record.
By N. I. Gorsuch ,Sr Son,

Wheat, per bushel  7071

Rye, per bushel  50@50

Oats, per bushel  300432

Corn, in ear, per barrel   2.13002.00
Bran, per ton 18.00018.00

Middlings, white, per ton  18.00e18.00

Hay, per ton 5  00(37.00

Rye Straw, per ton 4  0004.00

_

Why

is our Office alwaysl

for Men at $1.00. I have them.
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Beef Cattle, best  
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Bullocks 
  $250$3
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5,

1,  

our Hosts of fully
satisfied customers!
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Printing, is always sure to be

QooD PRINTING-

This knowledge is extending

EVERYWHERE.

Taneytown Markets

Corrected Weekly.
Flour  s.
Bran, per ton 
White Middlings, per ton..
Timothy Hay,prime,per ton
Mixed Hay, per ton 
Rye Straw 
Wheat 
Rye, new 
Oats, new 
Corn 
Potatoes 
Clover Seed 
Butter, (Creamery)
Eggs 
Hams 
Hides 
Hogs 
Sheep

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat  .720.77
Corn 38039
Oats   31033
Rye 50058,
Hay, Timothy 14.00016.00.
Hay, mixed 12.00014.50
Hay, Clover 9.50011.06

Straw, Rye, bales  7.00@,7.50 -
Straw, Rye, blocks  •,0047.O0'
Straw, wheat blocks 6.60 07.001
Bran  15.00016.00
Middlings  14.004g15.00
Potatoes, per bu 50@55
Sugar, granulated  5.58
Sugar, confec A  5.0
Beef cattle, best 4  7005.15;
Beef cattle, medium 8.5004.50
Swine, gross 4  0004.115
Swine, rough. 2 7503.215.
Sheep, gross  3404i
Lambs,gross   606+
Calves, gross WM*


